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82 CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED NEWS. FEBRUARY 6,1875
TirN BUILAND-DsBART suLITHOGRAPIc letter press will aim yet more at variety, tion,in the columns of the ILLUSTRATED without the protection of law, under theing periodicals, to all of which subseriptions are .iness, and lightness, always coupled NEWs. To us it was more than a religious jurisdiction of no magistrate, and withoutpayable in advaiie:-The CANADIAN ILLUs- withliteraryfimsh. Our paperismtendedto dspute. We foresaw all along its poli- the means of spiritual or secular instruc-TRATED NEWs, $4.00 er annum; THE CANA- be a family journal in the largest and tical consequences and have called the at- tion, beyond what chance or benevolentDIAN PATENI OFFICE ECORD AND MEcHANIcs' highest sense of that word. We shall try tention of sober men of all parties to effort may throw in their way. Such isMAGAZINE, $2.00 per annum; L'OpiN Pu- and please every body, and for that pur- them. Our opinion repeatedly expressed the extraordinary condition of half New-BLIQUE$i.taner annum. pose, our tendency will be to write, col- still is, that this question is the most mo- foundland, an island onle-sixth larger thanto be addressed to "The General Manager, The late and edit such matter as will procure mentous of all those which have occupied Ireland." The renedy to this anonalousBurland-Desbarats Company, Montreal." pleasure, entertainment and instruction to public attention silice Confederation. It condition of affairs s not so easily disco-All correspondence of thy Papers, literary the greatest number. New features will carries in its flanks Ehe union of these vered. On more occasions tcan one, thecontributions, and sketches to be addressed to be introduced as opportunity offers, or lie- Provinces. I .npeia mauthorities entered into arrange-nTherFitor, The Burland-Desbarats Company, cessity demands. Our chess column, re- The situation lies in a nut shell. The ni ithrite foredinto and
Whenean. acently renewed in the hands of one of the minority, in New Brunswick, will not mutual concessions, but NewfoundlandWhen an answer is reluired tamps for return hest players in America, has proved a great accept the law under any consideration, has as often refused to be a party to anypostage nust be enclose cr. success.» It lias met with rare favor, as and they appeal to the Federal Parliainent such negotiations. Confederation withOne or two good reliable carriers reTuired- abundant letters from all quarters testify. for redress. The mîajority, in the sanie Canada lias also bee suggested, as a modeCANy.t h AAEBRÀi- SART

CloPANY. While, on Our side, we endeavor to do all Province, will not recede froîi an iota of extricetion, but, 80 far, the island liasCity subscribers are requested to report at we can, we trust our friends will see the of the law and absolutely refuse Federal showî scant synipathy with the Dona-once to this office, either personally or by postal propriety of aiding us to the full extent interference. Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD, ion. The latest proect is that Fraincecard, any irregularity in the delivery of their of their means and influence. Although with his usual sagacity, saw the root of the should se lter rigts to iewfoundland.papers. we have imtroduced the systein of prepaid difficulty, and how far reaching were its There is no doubt, that for a noderate
THE NEW STORY. 3subscriptions, yet there are numbers of old ramifications. lie referred back the mat- compensation, France would o equitesubscribers, and new ones from the inte- ter to the Province itself. We know not ilig to rid e uerseif of this incumbraîce.In this issue we give a further liberal inatal- rior, who have not vet sent in their con- what Mr. MACKENZIE's views are in the wf course, opel resistance to Frenchnient Of WILKI COLLiNs' new storýy, tributions. Upon these we call for fulfil- premises, as lie lias iot vet been officially claims would answer no good upose, as

THE LAW ANI) THE LADY. ment of a very reasonable obligation. We interpellated. But it wil hbe a wonder if thes wclains are legitimato, ad have nver
beg our friends also to aid in spreadiig lie dues nîot side with Sir JOHN. The Pro- been unreasonably eiforced. The HoîneThis story, cosiei nth- best yet written by the circulation of the paper. If they are vince did take up the subject again and Government would, doubtless, lend a help-Mr. Coin wa ob u u mb the CNA)IAN ILLUS- pleased with it, let them pass it to their made the last general elections hinge there- ing hand in bringing about this negoti

Back numbers can be had on application. eighors and iduce them to subscribe. upo. The result was an overwheling tio, and even advanciug a part of the
We beg to call the attention of News Dealers ()ur subscription list is already large and affirmation of the School Bill. The compensation money. Late explorationsthroughout the country to the fact that we haves teadily increasing, but we are'letermined next step proposed to the inority mis in the French part of the island, representsecured the sole right for Canada of publishing to double it in the course of the present anl appeal to the Inperial Authorities. it as full of promise, and g eological dis-"The Law and the Lady " in serial form. year. Let all our patrons assist us therein. But here, they are met again by the ma- coveies, of comsiderable value, are said toAll the money thus received, it is intend- jority, which declares that it will nlot haverbeen niaderthere.FIRST-CLASS AGENTS W.ANTED ed shall go into the paper, to improve and abide by an Imperial decision. Its doc-

for the advertising and subscription departrnents beautify it still more. Ours is regarded trine is Home Rule inii merely Provincialof this paper. Good percentae, large and ex- by ourselves as a national undertaking, matters, and it by no neans covertly an-clusive territory, given to each canvasser, who and we entertain the belief that the public, nounces that New Brunswick wouldwill be expected, on the other hand, to furnish viewing it in the.n' CONGRESSIONALeDEioD LOCKsecurity. Also for the sale of Johnson's new viewin -i e same light, will take secede fromi the iDomninion rather ta a-MAP OF THE DoMINIoN OF CANADA. pleasure in assstg and patroniZing it. low ay outside intervention.A anusig a a rather disgracefulPolitical difficulties cari be tided over, noeo eiito a rcie i IA[ly to THE GENERAL MANAGER, The Bur-modeof______________ a oîd cttl da e idiaelan-Desbarats Company, Montreal. and political dissensions healed, as was the nted States Congress, last week. The
case witlh Nova-Scotia, at the inception of Civild lits Bil of te, late Se k.ato heSun-PA R L IA M E N T A R Y. NEW BRUNSWICK RIOTS. Federation. But in religious quarrels, no Civi Rich ho o eate Seou -
suc cnsumaio ca b hedfo. NER, wvhich hle so earniestly recommiendedsudh colîsuinnmatioîî cauî ho hoped for. to luis frieîîds alnîost witlî lus dyiîîgDuring the session of Parliament just opened, Very sad news, indeed, reaches us from Mr. CosTIGAN was induced to keep silence breath, was brougt forwardwith his iwe shall devote a weekly columi to a digest of New Brunswick. The town of Caraquet, during the lat session of Parliament'b usual spr t by BENJAMIN BUTLErit. Thiall its proceedings, carefully collated, and which in the County of Gloucester, is represent- the critical aspect of events will force him iRepublicans were soewhat i vidEd upoour readers can preserve as a brief, but authentic ed as having been in a state of riot since to speak, at the ensuing session, and we bit bhe wer at dividedmuponhistory of Parliamentary work. In addition, 'w the annual school meeting, held on the nay expect a full debate on the whole .wher ppos eiocratsinia compactbody

second Thursday in January. The inha- question. We wish we could persuade of defeatig to bi uponairivisio, teLetter From the Capitl, bitants are mainly French, and bitterly ourselves that good will conme of it. But latter resolved upo delaying a vote asby our correspondent CHAUDIERE, who will deal oppose the common school law of New- we know in advaice that Parliament, or long as possible, and, witl that viow, keptwith personal sketches, delineations of character, Brunswick. The rioters damaged consi- at least, the Government dares not pro- thelouse in session for a day and night,social gossip, and current events i and about derable property on the day of the meet- nlounce uponu the question, and that conse- thoe inin o theay adveight
ing, and on the following day they also quently, the agitation will continue witli ries. t w a quostion of physical edu-

- threatened peaceable inhabitants wllo sup- the nost deplorable results. rance. TIe scene is represen ted as singu-AUAIAN lU U Tported the law, and, it is said, extorted hana.d coeical. At oei e t e Speakermoney from them to purchase liquor. BLAN n called M. CESNA to the Chair.They went so far as to procure a rope with TI Deiuocrats took advantage of this and
which they threatened to hang Mr. Sheriff FRENCH RIGHTS IN NE WFO UND- hworied M. CEs ad witlu points of order

Montrea, Saturday, Feb. 6th, 1875. Vail. The Hon. Robert Ydung, who re- LAND. adri M r. CENA ioint f r' Vsie atCraut wsasetDutso Ti and parliamuentary questions, until Mr.sides at Caraquet, eas absnt, but soon This old question is againu brought for- BLAINE was comupelled to resume the chairU- M-ME. - retured. He procured men.fuly armed ward, and ttios timetnot nerely- for the and extricate the House fromiî the noise.R PROGRAMME. and barricaded his residence. A band of wat of somnething botter to write or speak and difficulty into which it had drifted.Iotens surrounded the house on the 25th; about. As Newfoundland progresses, and Good feeling prevailed aîuong the memn-
lnanIouncing a Dew seies of the CA- but, wen tey found the house barrnicadedhier material resources are beimg developed, bers, and all laughed heartily whenl BUT-

NADIAN ILLtSTprTED NEWs, a e pro -aised tuey retreated, thre foteing to return with it is fouîud tat the French claims are LER, Republican, and RANDALL, Democrat,
a vaiety of improve ents and the intro- a langer force on the folowing day. A realy a serious drawback. The facts im were appointed by the Speaker to count
duction of divers new popular features. number of special constables eft St. John the case are briefly these. By virtue of the House. The proceedings were enli-
fle proof tat we have, in a neasure at at once, for thescene of the riot. They thre7different treaties-that of Utrecht, vened for a few minutes by a proposal to
least, redoonied our pledges, le eviîuced by arnived there ou the 27th. One of the lu 1713; that of Versailes, ini 1783; and have the last National Demnocratic plat-the narked and constantly increasing fa- number, John Gifford, was shot dead by that of Paris, in 1814, the lin 1 of coast, ex- fo h read. The voices of haif a dozenvor with which the paper is being re- a Frenchman on the same afternoon. A tendig froin Cape Ray, at the sout- readig cek were used up by the aonti-cived. But we are by no means willing Frenchman was also shot, but lie is not western extremity of Newfoundhand, to nuous strain, and substitutse bad tontito stop here. We have had to contend dead yet. Thirteen rioters have been ar- Cape eJohn, ou the nort-easte side, introduced during the nigit. The inter-against difficulties which only initiated and rested, and are now on their way to Ba- being fuly haf the entire coast of tie course betwee i th@,nembers of the opppo-professional journalists can understand. tourst gaol. Preparations are being made island, was ceded tothe French as fshuig site camps was fnriendl, but no pppo-Tese difficutîhs eau t overconi e only to ca l out the am itary o e th r- grounds. The French have, al along, was ade on either side to come to anmyoue, bud tat thediy, is aI fure eanderaton cn th-i stateetand theno's interpreted the rather doubtful wording understanding. The floor of the Chamberpromised awhic weeedlytsfe in akntheaeatnn thesexcitemelsont subside antof one cluse in the Treaty, so as to claim was strewn with torn and crumpled piÈcestothe puhie. Te fe r uisie in heuands that fther xctrouble will soo subsideaed tehexcusive right of the fisheries; and of paper, and sadly in need of a whole-of tron pulC.om pap bera d w lig t h r is inte h u s th t f r osubl isin th o ovac t eTh. aitougl Britain as nver formally recog- some cleaning. As a ule the memb emfak thisg noanaleanpiseof to Tuestio is fragh diiithefat.Th nized such right, and Newfoundland as showed no symptonms of flagging.nhoroughi nationalan eit pis e oanaged by que t h slie of r ig us psion i fr u lt it pe l.con tantly claimed it for herself, yet, prac- This species of horse play as an ele-bhusmesuet, well know is everygedart Bnre mte n oveliou Secasion, icay, thi portion of the coast is closed ment of roughi logic in it which shouldbusihes tcou nty. ci B o i e v pay paand tiff re e s t h aw y oveeno th e tan a hea th pe pe 'f New foundland. not e overlooked. The Republicans byftIe Manager B vetha t her Conîan fied dinerene hav C aa. beT he t andin TI renchi cannot cultivate the soil, or the brute force of their present majorityfore suhage beurnal atus th as bestd dangreaestdae he effrt ofe oui open a mine, or go beyond such erections can pass the Civil Rights BIll, but thefsu cs the jo rae aseie o ers n tall bein dre w t e mernn have evera h n d- as are necessary for fishery purposs ; but Democrats resort to every means to re-sal t e y in e ave tc e e efe ont a tl io r td , il ye r u a • courge, to- under the plea that the settlem ent of the vent it, b e s wh e th e o nt o - naiol e c P ov n e are tow iln to encourageît ou m ,rs a epasing he feeling arisig th e - coast would constitute an interference w ith at the ne t Co gres, thyt i in t er,
provid e i ot afat fl el x to f en oue iit, fconciliati oThatn the nobe sn it o thirheries, they deny that settlers ave ave to repeal it, on bear the odious bur-pv e s ad genraf it l e trele of Cae nda. co ciia tion.cede Tis te y ae nch l y rt - any rig t to ho there at al, and have only deni of its enforcement. Hence theye oi s w ea nd e nerm in fe a tu sh l be. Ca u ra Ta t suc eed i t e me nc oy tr t . perm itted a num ber of squatters, on su ffer- adopt physical m eans to pa r an o i naTisti earctmue it shaiin leoTa the betdencnge omveyain iminent and ance, tobretain a local habitation there, act of tyranny, if possible.arThea modistst icdar epaftexcel ience, taidiarrtogeme nl sst ortnacin y thu a ot ve y o c s n e u- ecause eneficial to.their own fishermen. not graceful certainly, but it is in kee i gsa ndarde of ec thedîwc h an a r esuements fWtu e l tba f ct This squatting population las increased with the violent abuse of the n p er u
stili further improvenments therin, The treat of the New $rnswiek Seho onue g,+1pe- hihteRpbin aeapeetin
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THE COST OF CRIME.

One of our New York contemporaries
has a very interesting study on the cost to
the community of a single crime, when
traced down in its effects from generation
to generation. The history is full of in-
struction and interest, and may teach a
lesson to us in Canada, as well as to our
Anerican neighbours. Eighty-five years
ago the authorities of a county on the up-
per Hudson knew of a little neglected waif
floating about through the villages and
towns. Had some benevolent overseer of
the poor or philanthropic supervisor
thought it suitable, the child could, for a
few dollars' expense, have been placed in

.0n1e honest farmer's family, provided
with schooling, and would have grown up-as thousands similarly cared for have
done-and been a mother of honest inen
and virtuous women. Instead of this, she
Was left to grow up on the lanes and roads,
somnetimes fed by the kind-hearted, some-
turnes sheltered with a wicked gang of
older vagabonds in the county poor-house.
She fell, of course, as by a law of nature,
into criminal courses ; and this career, it
should be remembered in a rural com-
inunity, does not mean an unrestrained
life and early death, as in the city, but a
life of comparative health, as an outcast,
and a progeny, more or less vigorous, of
similar characters. These children, as they
grew up, drifted naturally back to the
poor house, and resorted to crime or va-
grancy for a living. Some of the bolder
took to more violent crimes; others were
petty thieves, others tramps, others prosti-
tutes, and again, as the line extended, and
criminal qualities were intensified, many
became drundards, lunatics, and idiots.
The unhappy " Margaret" had two sisters
like unto her, and equally neglected. The
descendants, mainly from Margaret, how-«
ever, now number sic hundred and twenty-
1h ree criminals, paupers, and prostitutes.
We do not hear of any virtuous members
of the line, but there may be such, un-
known to those engaged in investigating
this extraordinary genealogy, or who have
n1ot been mentioned. Now an interesting
inlquiry would be, what Margaret and lier
uine have cost thier country. We hear of
One generation in which, out of seventeen
children, nine served an aggregate term of
fifty years in the State prisons for high
criTmes. The average annual cost of these
prisoners was probably two hundred dol-
lars. This would make a single generation
cost the public $10,000 in prison expenses.
But all these convicts destroyed or appro-
priated, besides, a considerable amount of
Property. Then, their brothers and sisters
were constantly in the almshouse or the
county jail. It is but an estimate, yet
twenty thousand dollars would seem a
sinall estimate for the expense of that one
group to the country. But, besides theseseventeen, we are to consider how much
the other six hundred have cost, or are
csting, the public. The Kingston Journal
informs us of a number of the line who
are stR chargeable on the county or State.
To estimate that the descendants of the
pauper girl have cost that county one hun-
dred thousand dollars would certainly not
be an exaggeaation. And, beyond this,
What annoyance have they inflicted on the
whole neighbourhood; what loss of pro-
Perty; what temptation have they caused
to the children of the virtuous ? And yet
a judicious expense of ten dollars, eighty-
tive years ago, would have saved it all.

SIZ MONTHS IN THE WILDS 0F
THEF NOR TH- WFST.

eY OCR sPEcIAL ARTIsT AND dORREsPONDENT.

I.
THE sTART.

Stanley's swift obedience lias been greatlypraised. He started from Madrid one morning,
arrived at Paris one evenin , dru~mmed up James
Gordon Bennet, jr., fromn lis bed, at th. Grand

lotel, and asked him whiat lie wanted.
"o and fmnd Livingstone !"

And lewent,

CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED NRWR

This was prompt, decided, military. But I
see nothing particular to boast of about it. Every
journalist is a soldier. He must be ready to
start for the earth's end at a moment's notice.
This is precisely what I did, and I never thoueht
much of it, though, upon reflection, I thînk
there was sonething in it after all. Indeed, Imean to relate the circumstance. Besides, it is
always well to begin every narrative ab ovo. It
happened in this wise.

In the beginning of June, 1874, the Manager
of the CANADIAN ILLUsTRATED NEws received
a letter from Colonel French.. This officer was
then at Toronto, making final preparations for
the departure of the Manitoba Mounted Police,
which Ue commanded in chief. His letter con-
tained an ibvitation to an artist of the NEws to
accompany the expedition on its march through
British territory to the foot of the Rocky Moun-
tains. The artist would be supplied with a free
passage by railway from Toronto to Moorhead,
and thence with rations, horse, and full outfit,
at the expense of the Government. He would
be treated as a member of the staff, and shown
every attention. He would likewise be afforded
all facilities for sketching, exploring, and hunt-
ing, being restricted to merely general military
regulations.

Managers of newspapers are generally a matter-
of-fact sort of people, not much given to ro-
mance. But this particular invitation rather
tickled the fancy of our manager. He thought
the inatter over with more than his usual seren-
ity. He read the letter a second time, and ac-
tually smiled. Then lie scratched his head with
the butt end of his lead pencil, rose rapidly to
his feet and muttered :

"1I must see the editor about this."
Editors are a very different race from managers.

They care nothing for dollars and cents, so long
as their paper is lively. Our editor snapped at
once at the proposition. He was only sorry he
could not go himself.

"So you think we ought to accept the offer,"
said the manager, after showing him the letter.

Most assuredly."
"And do you think it will pay?"
"Certainly it will . . . that is . . . . in the

long run."
"H'm, well, I'm half inclined to believe you're

about riglit. "
alien our manager says that he is half in-

clined to a thing, it means that lie is wholly in-
clined. That's lis way. And so it proved in
this case. He left the editor's room, and came
over to mine. I was sitting at my easel, in front
of mylittle Mansard window, working leisurely
at a crayon sketch of the last Lacrosse match. I
had just been giving the finishing touches to the
figure of a tall, gawkish fellow, running across
the field in hot pursuit of the ball. His weapon
was brandished aloft, one leg was high in the
air, and-

"Well."
"Well, sir."
"Want to go to the North-West ?
"To the North-West ?"
"With Mounted Police. Here's a letter fron

Col. French. Asks an artist to go. Not a bad
idea. Think it'll do. What do you aay ?"

As I did not understand what it all meant, I
did not say anything. But probably my looks
betrayed io unwillingness, for the manager im-
mediately subjoined:

"Will you go ?"
"I don't care if I do."
"You'll have to ride hundreds of miles bare-

back."
"Yes."
"You'll have to eat pemmican for months."
" Yes."
" You'll perish of thirst in the desert some,

times."
"Yes."
"You may get scalped."
-' Yes."
"You may get lost and devoured by bears."
"Yes. "

If the manager thought to frighten me by these
pictures, lie was mistaken. The stronger he put
it, the more I liked it, and by the time he got
through, whatever little misgiving I may have
had, entirely disappeared, and the expedition
spread out before me as glorious fun. o when
the manager repeated his question

' "Will you go ? "
Ijumped up from nmy seat, gave my trousers a

goo shake, and answered promptly:
"Yes. "
I made instant preparations for the journey.

I left my studio-forgive the word--to take care
of itself. My running Lacrosseman gava me a
suppliant look, as if ha asked me to let down
that uplifted le gof lis. But I did not mind
him. ea must balance on that other leg for the
next six months. If ha doesn't, le will fall and
break lis nose.

Il.

TEE MOUNTED POLICE.

From Toronto to Dufferin.

I departed from Montreai with hardly any lug-
gage but my drawing materials. Everythin
needful was te be furnished at Torouto, whereI
arrived on the 3rd June. I at once reported my-
self to Colonel Frenchi, produced my credentials,
aud was by lim very kindly received. Soon
after I made the acquaintance of my future tra-
velling comp>anions.

Th Mamitoba Mounted Police io a milita-y
body, formed b s pecial parliamentary legislation,
te serve in the Prvince whiose naine it hear and
throughout the North West Territor-y, eat of
the Rocky Mountains. Its duties are generally

L 0

to keep the peace throughout that vast country ;
to protect the Indian against the dishonesty ofthe white man ; the white man against the
treachery.of the Indian ; to prevent the smug-
gling of liquor over the frontier, and, in case of
any outbreak or incipient war, to disarm and
disperse the belligerents. The whole Force num-
bers 309 men, one half of whom were alreadyquartered at Fort Dufferin, on the Manitoba
frontier, near Pembina. The other half hadjustbeen recruited in Ontario and Quebec, and Col.
French, commander of the entire , was com-
missioned to lead them up to their destination.
For convenience, I shall at once give the divisions
of the Force :

STAFF.

Lieut.-Col. French, Commanding.
Major McLeod, Second in command.
Kittson, Surgeon.
Col. Griffiths, Adjutant.
Poett, Veterinary Surgeon.
Walsh, Inspector.
Walker, Sub-Inspector.
French, " 6
Nicol, Quarter-Master.
Chaeman, Guide for Boundary Com. Road.
Nevitt, Assistant Surgeon.

TRooP A.

Jarvis, Inspector.
Gagnon, Sub "

TROOP B.

Brisebois, Inspector.
Allan, Sub "

TROOP C.

Winder, Inspector.
Jackson, Sub"

TRooP D.

Was the Staff troop.
TROOP E.

Carvel, Inspector.
Mcllree, Senior Sub do.
Lecaine, Junior

TROoP F.
Crozier, Acting Inspector.
Welsh, Senior Sub "

Diney, Junior " "

On the 6th June everything was in readiness,
and orders were received to proceed to the rail-
way station. There we found twospecial trains
in waiting for us. The work of emlarking the
horses was long, tedious, and amusing. A sketch
of it was givep in the tenth volume of the CANA-
DIAN ILLUSTRATED NEws, page 52. In the
same ?lace will be found an interior view of the
officer s car on the way. At half-past three, the
whistle sounded, and, amid the cheers of a vast
crowd, we glided out of the city of Toronto.
Away across the western counties of Ontario,
through the Michigan peninsula, to Chicago,
which we reached on Sunday, the 7th, at 6 p. m.
There our train halted at the stockyards, on the
outskirts, and we found ourselves amongst
thousands of pigs and hogs, the stench of whose
pens was rendered doubly offensive by the rain
and mud. We soon got out of this unsavory
neighbourhood, however, the officers going to the
Merchant's Hotel for a comfortable night's rest,
and the men seeking refuge in different inns.
Only a few of them were detained to take care of
the horses during our absence. The next morn-
ing was devoted to a stroll through the beautiful
and wonderful city of the Lakes, and at 3 o'clock
we re-enbarked for St. Paul, where we arrived
on the morning of Wednesday, the loth. We
were exceedingly well received here, and coin-
plimented on beng the finest set of men which
had ever appeared in the Queen city of Minneso-
ta. Our clothes were new, our horses were fresh,
and we had had ample time to wash and brush
u , so that we received the tribute with excusa-
ble consplacency. One whole day was allowed
for rest, and early on the l1th we set out on the
last stage of our railroad journey. We were
booked for Moorhead, but, on reaching if, we
found that the train conld run a couple of miles
farther to Fargo. Moorhead is already "con-
siderable of a town," but Fargo is no more than
a station. As we stepped out upon its platform,
at 10 on the morning of the 12th, the novelty of
the situation burst upon us all. This narrow
strip of planking wras the dividing line between
civilization and the wilderness. ehind us lay
the works of man, with their noises. Before us
stretched out the handiwork of God, with its
eternal solitudes. The first sight of the prairie is
as impressive as the first sight of the sea. There
at our feet it spread out, silent, immeasurable,
sublime. In a few moments we were to go forth
upon it, and for months and months it was to be
sur home.

We camped around Fargo station till the
13th June, having naturally considerable la.
bour te go through. Our two îong trains were
there at a halt. They had to be ui oaded. Our
waggons were in pieces. They had to be put
together. Our sades had te be un cked. Our
horses had te be prperly roomed and shod.
Finally, on a beautîu Saturday evening, we set
ont in two bodies for our march across the
prairie to Fort Dufferin. We followed the line
of the Red River.

This historic streamn takes its rise in Elbow
Lake, near Lake Itasca, the fountain head of the
Missiasippi. Its first direction is southward,
theni it ms.estically turns te the north, and
ma.ntains that course through iinnumerable wind,
ings te its mouth in Lake Winnipeg, where it
dividea into a delta. Ith total length la 900

miles, and it is navigable for almost the whole of
its extent. The river is not true to its name, sofar as the colour of its waters is concerned. That
is of a turbid white. The origin of the name is
traced to an Indian legend, which tells of a greatbattle formerly fouht on the banks, and of tor-
rents of blood which dyed the waters. From
Georgetown to Pembina, Red River divides the
§tate of Minnesota from the territory of Dakota.
On the former side, it is lined with stately trees,
while on the latter it is fringed with prairie, ex-tending in a clean sweep to the farthest edge ofthe horizon. It was on this prairie side that we
rode along, with no other incident than the loas
of three horses, who fell suddenly on the plains.
At length, on the 19th, just as the sun was goingdown at the close of a beautiful summer day, wereached Fort Dufferin. Here we were at last on
Canadian ground. A view of this frontier post
was given in the tenth volume of the CANAIiAN
ILLUSTRATED NEWs, page 221. The place is
not much to look at, consisting only of a few
frame houses standing close together and partiallyshadowed with trees, but the importance of its
site is unquestionable. It has therefore very
roperly been selected as the headquarters of the
ounted Police. It is needless to add that it is

named after our very popular Governor-General.
In time it will be the chief frontier town of
Manitoba, and a port of entry both for river and
railway merchandise. Its rival on the other side
of the line is Pembina.

At Dufferin we met the rest of the Force which
had been stationed there awaiting our arrival.
All together, we began the work of organization.
This was completed in a comparatively short
space of time, but our progress was unexpectedlyretarded by a terrific thunder storm, which over-
turned all our tents and stampeded our horses.
The fright and flight of horses on the prairie is a
wonderful spectacle, but as it occurred several
times, I shall describe it more fully later on.
After recovering our horses, with the loss of only
two, we at length set out from Dufferin. An il-
lustration of this event will be found on another
page. Our force consisted of 22 officers ; 287
men, called constables and sub-constables ; 310
horses ; 67 waggons ; 114 ox carts ; 18 yoke of
oxen ; 50 cows, and 40 calves. This long proces-
sion filed out of Dufferin in the afternoon of the
18th July, and camped about two miles out.

(To be continued in our next.)

VARIE TIES.
THE Countess Mirafiore, wife of Victor Em-

manuel, is a coarse, common looking woman of about
forty-eight or fifty years, but la quite as good looking asher caro spos.

THE astronomical clock used by the English
rty which took observations of the transit of Venus at

airo, will be presented to the Egyptian Government as
a mark of appreciation for the kind offices rendered.

THE Lord Mayor of London, when he went to
Paris recently, delighted the French heart by wearing
his state robes and gorgeous paraphernalia and bydriving about in his splendid state carriage drawn byfine bays.

LADY Dudley, who recently had her diamonds
stolen from her, bas the poor satisfaction of knowingthat the only jewels in England to be compared with
them are those of Mrs. Mendel, the wife of a Manchester
Crosus.

THE Pope was given a Christmas cake by his
.chair-bearer. who is a baker. This dolce was of enor-
mous size, and was ornamented on the top by a clever
copy in sugar of the celebrated picture, " Communion of
St. Jerome."

THE Emperor William made Christmas gifts
to Prince Bismarck and Count Von Moltke. They werecarefully cxecuted miniature models of the Column of
Victory at Berlin, erected in commemoration of the three
last victorions campaigns.

MESSRS. BASS & Co., according to their an-
nual custom, have distributed the following presents
among their Burton employd, numbering about 2,700
clerks, managers, men and boys :-20,50Olbs. of beef100 turkeys, 250 geese, 20 couples of ducks and fowls, 20brace of pheasants, and 20 hares.

FULL inquiry into the case of the man arrested
at Gwalior by the Maharajah Scindia bas proved that he
is not the Nana Sahib, but a humble individual named
Jumna Dass. The Calcutta telegram announcing thisfact says nothing of his history excepting that he is sup-
posed to have been born at Benares.

THE Swiss,Austrian and Belgian Governments
have, it is stated, adopted stringent measures againstthe
importation of American potatoes infected with the Co-
larado beetle. The British Government have thanked
Herr Von Tschudi, the Swiss envoy at Vienna, for di-
recting public attention to this dangerous insect.

THE war club of the king of the Fiji Islands
is the latest present to the Queen. King Cackobau had
given the weapon to Sir Hercules Robinson to be fbr-
warded to Her Majesty, and it is now being exhibited at
Sydney. The club is a formidable looking piece ot wood,
richly ornamented with silver, and was used in times of
peace as a sceptre.

THE great snowstorms which descended upon
Scotland at the end of the last week caused the loss of
several lives. On some of the northern lines of railway
the drifts were 20 feet lu depth, and thea suffering of the
railway passengers were very great. Tbe recant tbaw bas
caused tbe rivers lo ovenfiow teir banks lu ail directions
and vast tracts of land lu the valleys are covered witbi
water.

A cuRi"Us skin cure lias been practised by an
Indian hakeem lu Rajpootana. Ha encased the legs of
bis unfortunate patient lu clay, and when, aftar some
weeks, tbe axtremities of bis subject wane released from
their imprisonment, the legs were found immovably
bent, the heels touching tbe thighs and tbe knees quit.
st1ff. The sufferer was ultimately cured by an English
doctor

T HE Paris Liberté, in its catalogue of tneevents o! the year, states that during 1874 there died 19
sovereigns, chbiefs of the state, or princes, French or
foreigners ; 6s politicians, functionaries, jndges, or bar-
rises; 2prellfc ort ercrysiates of bighrank; 20

French srmsy or navy ; four celebrated French physi-
olas or sur'geons ; nine grat mercbants and manufa-

tors, orenravers 9 muselas nd amatl erformners;
and 22 Iufuental persoitags,
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THE COAL-IMP.

I was sitting one night by my lire-
'Twas a fire of Westmoreland coal

Witu a mixture of coke, which I recommend
As a comfort for body and soul.

My chamber was cosey and warm;
The curtains were elosed ail around;

And the snow at the windows rattled away
Wltb a soft aud tiukliug sound.

As I sat in my easy chair,
1 thiuk it bàd gaita be late;

And over the top of my book 1 saw
A face in the glowing grate.

An ugly old face, too, it was-
With wings and a tail-I declare;

And the rest was ashes. sud smoke and flame,
And ended-I don't know where.

Sa odd were the features, I said
"I must put you on paper, my friend;"

Aud I took my peu and jotted im down-
Face, wimgs, and wriggling end.

A queer old codger he seemed,
As vaguely he stared and shone;

But I fixed bimtlu outlue as wel as I could,Aud sdded a toucb of my awn.

He flapped his wings in the grate,
And struggled and puffed to be free,And scawled with his blaziug carbuncle eyes,As if be appealed ta me.

Then I said-but perhaps I dreamed-
Old fellow-how came you there ?"I'i not an aid fellow"-tbe face repiied,

" But a prisoned Imp 0ofthe air.

lu the shape of combustion and gas
My wings I begin ta Sud ount;

So I flap at the bars and grow red in the face,
And am ugly enough, no doubt.

I am made for a much better lot;
But I cannot escape, as you see;

Blistered and burnt, and crammed in a grate,-
What could you expect of me i

I once was a spirit of air.
A delicate fairy page

Long, long ago--in fac before
The carboniferous age.

"For centuries I was kept
Imprisoned in coal-beds fast,
When you kindled your fire this evening, you ses,

1 tbought I was free at last.

But it seems I am stil to wait;
No waonder l'n cross as a bear.

Make faces uan utter my wigs of fame,Aud strugoele ta reach ihe air.'

"My ruby-faced friend," I said,
"If you really wish to be free,.

PerbapsaI can give you a lift or two,
It is easy enough We'll see."

Then, taking the poker, I punched
A hole in the half-burnt mass-

When the fire leaped up, and the Imp flew off
Iu a lsngb of flamiug gas.

St. Nicholas for Feb.

(For the CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED NEws.)
A TAL E OF THE BUSH.

FOUNDED ON FACT.

Greta and I were very young when we made
up our minds to unite our destinies. Not that
it mattered much, for we had known each other
long enough, being brought up together as
brother and sister might have been.

Not on the same equality, however ; for she
was the only child of a well-to-do farmer, while
I was an orphan, rescued froni destitution, andexpected to give my willing services in return
for the food and clothing I received.

I cannot recall the precise date when I first
realized my love for my pretty Greta. I suppose
the feeling stole insensibly upon me, as is usualin such cases. I do know, however, that Ishould never have had courage to avow mysentiments to my master's daughter, but for anuntoward event, which left her without another
friend in the world.

Her mother had been dead some years, andshe had long acted as her father's housekeepr-
and a neater, trimmer, prettier little boyitwould have been impossible to find in all thecountry ; at least, I thought so, and a goodmany others besides, for Greta had plenty ofbeaux-some with money, too, though she nevergave encouragement to any of them, so far as Icould see, and love made my eyes and ears
pretty sliarp.

One night, about this period, her father was
returuing late from market, on horseback, toopalpably in a state which testified that he hadencountered many friends, and had been unusu-ally solicitous respecting their health. Whethertuis was tie sole occasion of lis mishap we neyer
knew for he wasbrousi ome crushed insen-
sible, sud dying, havimg been thrown fromi lis
horse, sustaining severe injuries. Ho died,having recovered consciousness but for a fewmoments--not sufficient tinme ta mke narrangements for the future of hima weepin
orphan.

After the funeral, an unprincipled brother of
lis, stepmped in sud claimed everything, showing
piapers ta support his claim, which baffled eventhec astute lawyer I had engaged ta defend
Greta's interests. It was then I offered my orfriendless girl the support of my strong armesr
sud the sympathy of my true heart. To my
delight, and niay say my surprise, they werewillingly, Day, lovingly, accepted. It was then
she miade the confession, very sweet ta my ears,that lier affection was as lonîg cherished as my Iown ; but, wvoman-like, slie hiad awaited tIc iavertures I had been too miodest ta muake.

Tlier-e w'as no need ta stand au mour-ning
etiquette where the girl needed a protector, and iin less thani a mionthi we were married, sud look- c

ing to our future from a new standpoint. I had
some savings-very little-and some thingswhich had belonged to Greta's mother, realized
a little more. This small capital we desired to
invest to the best advantage. Greta whispered:

It would pay our passage to Canada."
Hint quickly acted upon-and another week

found us bowling over the blue Atlantic, as full
of wonder and delight as two children, and as
careleas ofhthe future as though our pockets had
been weigied down with gold.

Well, we landed at Point Levi, and I had justthree and sixpence in my pocket, while Greta
had her clothes, and a few trinkets rcmaiuing
froniber days of affluence. Some few of these
were disposed of, and a little more money real-
ized, sud tIen we struck off boldly for theEldorado we firmly expected to find.

We had heard of the land where bread was ta
be had for the growing, and meat for te h unt-
ing; whose woods were stocked with game, and
whseorivers teemed with fist; and what better
spot could be found, 1 questioned, for a yauthof my capabilities, sud a waînan of my wifcs
many estimable qualities?

On we jagged, aur rasy Englisi faces, sudstrange manners, eliciting wondering remarks
fron the kindly habitantsh, whosc ospitality we
frequently claimed.

And nobly was it dispenscd, these simple
people setting before us the best of everything
they possessed, sad making mycg of us, as if we
had came to enich theru, iiistead of decreasing
their oftimes scanty store.

At length we reached settlements where aur
own tangue was spoken ; and at one of the farm
houses where we sought a night's shelter, the
owner offered me work. I accepted it, acting
under Greta's advice, wio had begun ta weary
of lier jaurncy, sud who tiauglit it was time wesettled te samething, ahthough I wauld wiingly
have kept on for another month.

The farmer's wife employed Greta's skill with
the needle, while I was initiated into my duties,
which I found very different to what I had been
accustomed to in highly cultivated England.
But the experience did me good, and soon I was
quite an adept at felling trees, driving oxen,
making fences, boiling maple sugar, and other
pursuits peculiar to Canada.

After a few months, however, Greta and I
began to think of getting, by sonie means, into
a little house of our own ; but, how todo this,was the question. We were unable to buy afarm, even if there had been any to sell, which
there was not.

We took counsel of our host, our employer,
rather, who delivered himself of this oracular
observation :

"You might squat."
Seeing that his advice was lost upon miy igno-

rance, lie condescended to explain that 'back '
ten miles, there was a block of land, the owner
of which, if there was an owner, which, in itself,
was questionable, lived at such a distance that it
was morally impossible I should ever be dis-
turbed.

Should I settle upon it ? Acting upon this
hint, I left Greta w ere she was, and set off to
build me a home.

I found a "human habitation" within half a tImile of my future residence, the occupants of cwere likewise squatters ; but there was loom
enough for all, they assured nie, and kindly lent
me all the aid in their power. J

My late employer had presented me with an
axe, the first necessity of a settler, and with thisand the proffered aid of three or four stout c
fellows, I went to work. u

First, we selected several straight young ispruces, and while some of our number were ]trimming the branches, others were clearing off
the underwood, to leave a clear space for the p
house, or shanty, for it was little else. This nconcluded, we laid the spruce logs in a square, n
and saddling the corners, soon had an edifice of le
the required height. This was topped by some
rude beams and rafters, the whole roofed in with p
squares of bark, to provide which, some giant v
spruces and henlocks in the vicinity had to speel off their jacket literally. A rude, rude
dwelling, even when completed, but still thec
dearest spot on earth, for was it not home 1. tiToo much could not be said of the kinducas of
our widely scattered neighbors, who trieda ota
supply, as far as tîeir means lay, the articles we in
needed, whicl, in that backward eettlentent, cmwere only to be procured with difficultyeven, n
though you had money. Soe gave us thei niown labor ; some, the use of their lioes, or w]
oxen ; some lent such articles f fumniture as ar
tey coul spareh. My nit e in tuce s d

work out when I could spare tinte. It iswased- w]
less ta say that Bose so bec.m aur cnefd ni

caiot sdwsgrety pcte y Greta, whom tao
sulapperedove love dearly ; but tien, whio foi

Soon we had another pet, in the shap f anI
lusty young Canadian, who made th e gona l
aid woods resound with lis healthy c'es Witom he

at die uy dhl, my cow, a yoke of hardy inteers, su a few acres of clearing, I felt as inde-
pndesuId trapy asra prinee Indeed, pr

a e next yea r wc had adde t anyurme re.at
ings four fine sheep, sud Greta was ur'n taol owonders in tic wool busiesfor theom tî cai lai
coaeesud muslins of lier outntess, thmrl cah- les
lated to stand tic wear sud teare oor bus cie ocl

Lndsi wa bginning ta estimate the worth of mu
aohdhome-made gown.

morning, ta tic routine afour daily lifet fond Po;
îur best ewe miissintg. A tliorough searchi~ so,

instituted, but without success ; but my nearest

neighbor, of whomn I made enquiries, opined
that a bear was at the bottom of the mischief.
This view of the matter was confirmed, when on
searching the probable route pursued by the
captor, we found tufts of wool sticking on the
undergrowth, and spots of blood here and there,
where the bear had apparently rested his burden.
No search availed to find the carcase-the
hungry brute had taken care of that ; for,emboldenedby hunger lie must have been, to
venture so near our dwelling, and to carry off a
full-grown sheep.

This having been the first loss of the kind
we had sustained, we were inuch distressed, and
Greta became quite nervous. Partly to allayler fears, and partly from a love of adventure, Iborrowed a gun, and safe in the knowledge of
its possession, watched our sheep pen for several
nights, hoping to get a pop at the predatorymonster, and wipe out old scores with him. I
also procured a good dog, but he was carefully
kept within doors on these occasions, lest his
barking should frighten off my hoped-for target.Mr. Bruin, however, was not entirely ignorant

of these measures, or else had business elsewhere,for le failed to put in an appearance; and other
matters soon drove this one from my mind. I
trusted a good deal to my dog, and for a time all
went smoothly as before.

One day, it became necessary to take a grist
to the mill, which was distant about seven
miles. 1 set off at sunrise, hoping to get my
grain ground, and to return before night ; so I
yoked up ny lively steers (I had not arisen to
the dignity of a horse,) and set off, taking care,
as 1 thought, to leave the dog as a guard for
Greta and the baby, and not until I had arrived

at my destination did I discover that the wily
littie wretch liad skulked behiind me ahl theway, not daring to show himself while there was
any risk of being sent back. As I felt ashamed
to vent my anger on the attached brute, whonow came fawning up to me, I consoled myself
with the thought that I should be home before

Greta could begin to feel alarmed, for I knew
bears seldom venture out by daylight.

The day passed slowly and wearily on, andinever did poor prisoner receive his freedom with
more joy, than I felt as I turned the hornyheads of my cattle in the direction of home,
longing for the sight of my darling's bright face,
and the soft clinging arms of my little Willie. tI was much later than I had hoped or intended
to be, and my utmost endeavors did not suffice
to hasten our advance, for oxen are proverbially
slow, and seldom quicken the weary jo& whichis their delight. One by one the stars dropped
into the sky, and the woods around scintillated cpwith fireflies. The distant barking of dogs calone broke the stillness, but evoked no answerî
from Ponmpey, who now contentedly toddled at
my heels.

As I passed on, amid the wild, and often
picturesque scenes with which I had now become tfamiliar, I fell into a reverie, and thought carried .me back to sunny old England, and the early tdays when I was a poor laboring orphan, and amy Greta the petted darling of lier home; and awondered if God would bless my endeavors, so bhat in this new world I could restore to myherished wife the comforts she had once v
njoyed. Whilst thinking thus I got over my ,ourney, and was quite unknowingly entering Tny own clearing, when a loud growl from theclog awoke my attention, and caused me to dis- c
over where I was. The fireflies flashed contin-
ously, but that pale, steady light, just ahead,knew to proceed from the windows of my lowlyome. Just then, the dog, with a loud yelp,
prang past me, nearly upsetting me, and disap-eared into the darkness in front.
I was now quite close to the bouse. The

ight was very dark, but not so much but that
could perceive a dark form running, or rather,
eaping away from the door of my cottage, hotly wursued by the dog. A turn in its career re-
ealed its broadside, and I knew that theanguinary robber of my sheep pen was before we. I cheered on the dog, which, however, a 1ould do nothing save give chase-while, as to
.y getting a shot, that was now out of the ques- won. "
Hastening to the door I shouted for admit- FI

*nce. The door was opened by Greta, candlea and, and pale as a ecrpse. 1 had o sooner RE
ossed the threshhold than she fell insensible in ryy armis. Laying her upon a rough couch of re
y own manufacture, I hastily relit the candle,hich had fallen from her hand, and looked va
round me in surprise. ln the cradle lay our atohteen months boy, wide awake,an stayri

ith all the mighit of a pair of very blue eyes,
hile, hiuddled in one corner were our three re- frjaining sheep, standing with tlieir noses thrust bo
gether, as if for mutual protéction ad dm
rt. The door, I now perceived, ha been gre
arly carried.off its leather linges, which were Pu~
most worn in two, while the staples which Né
id it were stramned considerably. A hale, largeu
ougli to admit a small pig, had been grubbed ne
the soft earth beneath the sili. ne
I liad no time to ask myself what ail this ing
eant, for my fainting wife absorbed ail my fif
tention.
It was not till Greta liad passed through a bul
ng and severe illness, and another little Greta Mo
d1 usurped Willie's place in the cradie, that I %''arned the full particulars of all that had the
curred that niglit, although I had guessed ]ici. 

pe
[t appears she liad watched in vain for my uime coming, at the expected time, and missing pait

in fact, than the ocasion wrrantd As tli iv

darkess came on apace, and the distant, buteasiiy recognizable howl of a bear broke the

painful stilness, her fears reached their climax.

As regarded i er own safety, she had much faith

in the efficiency of er bazing stove, well know-

ing that sucf animals are usually afraid of fire.

But what of the sheep? In imagination, she

already saw the largest and finest of lier remain-
ing wooly treasures triumplantly carried off by
the relentless foe. 1-ere a happy thouglit, born
of the extreity of despair struck ier mmd.

With a glance assuring herself that our boy
lay peacefully sleeping in his cradle, she went
out and drove the docile sheep indoors, and firm-
ly, as she thought, barricaded the door; then not
a little proud of lier achievement, sat down to
await my return. Presently, what was lier ins-
tinctive horror to hear hoarse, stealthy breath-
ing without the door, which soon after received a
push that might have been delivered by theshoulder of an ox.

Again that horrid breathing, so close at hand,chilled poor Greta to the heart, palpitating
wildly, as low suspended growls broke on lier
ear. She knew then that fear was not likely todeter the terrible beast from seeking the prey liekeenly scented under lier roof. He nust have
been horribly pressed by hunger, or perhaps, forwho shall limit the instinct of these creatures,
he knew that he had only a defenceless woman
between him and a rich repast. After a few mi-
nutes, what was my poor girl's horror, to hear him
commencing to root beneath the door, and after
another interval his hog-like snout protruded be-
neath the frail barrier, which actually shook with
his tremnendous efforts.

With no definite idea of what she was going todo wlth it, Greta had held the poker in her
hand till now. At this juncture, scarcely know-
'ing what she did, aIe thrust it into the blazinglogs, in the stove, and withdrawing it red hot,made a desperate lunge with it at Bruin's nose.

A howl of pain, and it might be defiance, show-
ed that her effort, though directed at randon, hadbeen successful.

Again, and again, the action was repeated, but
only seened to madden, instead of intimidatingthe brute, who must soon have effected an en-
trance, but for my timely arrival as before des-
cribed, when the revulsion of feeling caused the
overwrought girl to faint in my arms.

After lier recovery, Greta declared we must re-

move to a more settled district, as she repelled
e thought of continuing in our present lonelyhabitation.
The way to this was opened sooner than we ex-

ected.
A neighbour kindly lent me a Quebec news

aper, in which lie observed, by a singular coin-
idence, an advertisenent setting forth that "if
argaret Hilder, wife of William Fowler, were

iving, she would hear of something to her ad-
antage, by communicating with Messrs Quill P.
Holdfast, of Chancery Lane, London."

1eed.I say that no time was lost in acquiringhis desirable information, which was to the effect
hat my wife's uncle, Benjamin Hilder, was dead,nd in dying had confessed the wretched forgery,nd deception of which lie had been guilty, andad restored her rightful inheritance to his niece,esides willing lier his own property, in the fer-
or of his death bed repentance ? With ampleneans at command, I purchased a well stocked
irm in a thickly settled part of the Eastern
'ownships, close to a thriving village soon to be-
ome a town, where Greta runs no risk of a repe-tion of her dreadful experience.

MARY J. WIsE.

MUSICAL AND DRAMATIC.

THE London Hornet believes that Mlle. Titiensiil find her chief triumph in New York.
MR. H. H. WooD, the actor who played the
ergyran, Julian Gray, in " The New Magdalen,"
Uen itl wasirst brought out, is to abandon the stage for

Jnitarianupit.
JENNIE LEE, the apple blossom of an actress,
,o bas so many admirers, piayed Polly Eccles inCaste "for ber benefli, ai the California There, Sanancisco, recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Seguin have withdrawn from the
ellogg troupe. Mrs. Seguin's roles have been sharedMiss Beaumont, and Miss Randall sang "Siebelcently, in Philadelphia.

NEvER, according to a London critic, have theried abilities of the Vokes Family bean displayed to

ater dvauage han Inthe pantomime of " Aladin'
; he Drury Lane Theatre.

MME NILssoN is established in elegant apart-nts in the Boulevard Malesherbes, Paris, and her
eruda sdwadmrers keep it converted into a perfect

t erNod, aVIOLIN, fea ''Stradivarius " of tlie
rchased by the eminen violînisi, Madame Nrman.rud, fromi Mr. David Laurie, of Glasgow, for lthe

£5o0.
A MUsIcAL journal of Milan gives a list of tlie
w operas brought ont lu Italy, duriug 1874. Thenber is thirty-five, being an increase an the preced-
year, wee ip wuaenly twenty-four, whilst in 1872,

AT the Italiens Theatre Bellini's "Sonat
a " has been produced for the dé~but of Maame
rin, a lady in good society lu Paris, as Amuina. a1mcr
roeses ""was, however, sa great that she could

re was a perceptible iprovmecodprfrtc

le. Broisot, a young Parisianactress, is very
lt a n, tr ed ta at tb p artef an heiress who is

nting the corners of er mouth so asto e har o

el ne strret rrhom necs
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THE PARIS GRAND OPERA HOUSE.

'The entrance is by the Rue Halevy and tIdoor which leads directly into the Salle d'attent
This entrance and all the adjacent accomnod
tion, is reserved exclusively for abonnés,c
holders of subscription boxes, whose carriage
lere drive close ttp to the doors of the waitine
room. The latter is a vast circular hall, con
pletely free from draught and similar in convE
niences, and leading to the grand staircase
which fronts the chief facade of the Place dl'Opera, by a spacious and commodious corridor
Nothing can be more admirable than the wholof this arrangement. It is on ernerging frai
from thir corridor that the grand etaircase burot
upon one in all the magnificence of its presen
unrivalled decorations. It is literally one mas
of gold and bronze and marble and onyx con
bined with the richest draperies, statuary, aneverything that the most lavish expenditure an
elaborate ornamentation can bestow upon itThe sight of it is absolutely overpowering, and ti
impression certainly is that the decorative par
is overdone, and yet it is impossible to deny, o
not to feel, how very effective and striking it ias a whole. The dimensions, in fact, are so vas
that it seems capable of bearing almost all that
has been put upon it. The view from the faoof the staircase up to the first grand gallery abov
is one of the most gorgeous, perhaps, to be foun
in the inside of any building. The gallery itsel
is a chane of style, for its ornamentation is entirely Italian. Its roof glitters with the mos
brilliant glass enamel and mosaie work of Byzantine character, while the floor is inlaid witi
marble mosaics of the saine country and period
No less than five hundred millions of these mo
saies have been em loyed either on the roofs o
walls or floorings o the galleries and corridors
From the first gallery we proceed to the grand
foyer or saloon, whish runs along the whol
breadth of the facade, and immediately beind
the gallery and its loggie, as the Italians cal
them, whieh faces the Place de l'Opera. Herenew sources of amazement await the eye; foinothing canexceed the stupendous grandeurof this
gigantic gallery. Its sides are lined with column
of part I ndian, part Byzantine, part classica
eomposition- all these styles and periods being
more or less combimed inthe decoration of their
bases, which ascend as hifh as one-third of the
shaft, and lu their not ess elaborate capitals.
The effect is gorgeous in the extreme, and bafflesall verbal description. The lofty roof is adorned
with the paintings of Baudry and other French
artist, and the walls are adorned with antique
masks, exquisitely carved, with marble pannell-
ings, gold and glittering enamels and mosaics inlavish profusion. And now repassing again the
first circle, we enter the theatre proper itself.
The dimensions of the parts already visited are
so gigantic that the Salle itself seems hardly
proportionate. and it is only after a longer sur-vey that you discover it to be equal to, if not
beyond, the utmost limits of which the humanu
voice is capable of making itself heard effectively.
Its forn is an elliptical semicircle of great ele-
gance, the centre of the arch being deeply de-pressed, so as to give a frontage which is at once
imposing lu its wide sweep and commodious and
roomy in its arrangements. The angles of the
house are broken by double ranges of column,
between which tiers of boxes aie placed.

HON. ISAAC BURPEZ.

The Minister of Customs is new to publie life.
He was first returned to Parliament for St. John,N. B., at the general elections of 1872, and ap-
pointed to office, November 7, 1873. He is the
eldeet son of the late Isaac Burpee of Sheffield,N. B., and was borni there, 28th November 1825.
le was also educated there. He is Vice-Presi-
dent of the Evangelical Alliance of New Bruns-
wick, Treasurer of St. John Industrial School,
and a Director of the Confederation Life Associa-
tion. He has also been Mayor of the town of
Portland for several years. For the particulars
concerning Mr. Burpee and Mr. Fournier, we are
Mud'bted to that excellent little publication,
Morgan' sParliamentàry Comnpa imon.

HON. TELESPHoRE FOURNIER.

This gentleman was born at St. François, Ri-vière du Sud, Montmagny, in the year 1824.
His education was performed at Nicolet Colleg e,after whichli e undertook the study of law. He
was called to the Bar of Lower Canada in 1846,
and created a Queen's Counsel in 1863. He bas
been Batonnier of the Quebec Bar, and President
of the Council of the Bar of the Province ofQuebec. Mr. Fournier always took au active
Part lu politics, sud hie stand was uniformly inu
tic van of advanced Liberalismu. lie was anc af
te editors of Le National, Quebec. Hie pre-sented himiself as a candidate for the Canadianu

Asembly, mii1857, lut was defeated. lie was
ufrunate on other occasions, but lie neyer lost

courage sud was finally returned to the House of
Caîone fr Bellechasse, lu 1870. lie stillse

rpresents that County. lie st for Montmagny
ber tic7Qucbec Assemubly, front 1871 till Novemn-
br 183, whien le resigned oni leing sworn of the
revyn Council sud appoînted Mimseter of Inland

Justice. Wlien Mr. Dorion acccpted the Chief
FoTssip of the Province of Quebec, Mr.
FJuuer was promoated ta tue Departmnent of

SETTING THEWTASK.

Aleck .Mackenzie need not put an suchi airs,
fohe le only a school boy after ail, sudon his good behav'iour. If le doesn't look

sharp, he may be supplanted by other boys i
the forin, True to say, however, Aleck is
shrewd boy ; and lie las worked hard to get t

he his present place. Dame Canada, the schoo
e. marin, is well pleased with him, and to shov
a. him off, she has set before him a series of prett
or rude tasks. Aleck has plenty of work eut ou
es for the next three months ; but, evidently, th
g- mistress feels confident that lie will get throug]
- with it successfully-and that is also the genera

e. opinion.

e, FRENCH INTENDANT% PALACE.
le
r. Everv reader of Canadian history is acquaintee with TÈalon, the firet Intendant, who came ovei
M with Tracy. Talon w a great man. Hi@ts office was as important as that of the Governor
t and bis palace as filled with courtiers. Undei
s one of lis succemsors, Bigot, the palace was thE
S cene of many an intrigue, worthy of Versailles
d AFrench Canadian writer, Marmette, has
. made the oldpalace the central point of one of

h. is best novels.e
t KITTENS AND FISH.
r
s Pussy probably means no harm, as lie peeps
t down into the glass where the golden fishes

swim ; but is green eyes, and rigid whisker
t frighten the poor little floaters, and out of very
e dread they may shoot to the bottom of the water
d and die. Perhaps, too, Pussy's pacific intentions
f nay not altogether be trusted. The cat is a

treacherous animal at best.

t CHATEAU IN THE FOREST.

h Embowered in foliage, and looking out on the
. dusk, leafy avenue, it reminds one of a scene in
- Boccaccio. In such a wood, and before such a
r casement, might Romeo have first spied his
. Juliet, and whispered his first avowals of love ;
d or, perhaps, the maiden in the window is Leo-
e nora, and the dark figure between the trees is
1 Manrico, the Troubadour, singing his delicious
J ballad, deserto sulla terra.

r ECILE IN ROME.

s A erfect type of the plump-faced, black-eyed,
s round-armed beauty of Rome, such as is often
l met in the Trastevere, amid the lowliest scenes
9 of poverty and discomfort. When grown to
r maturity, Cecile may yet be the diva of the

stage, or the wife of a decayed Italian nobleman.

MARITANA.

Who lias not lieard the opra of Wallace, the
od dEglis band-master? e has immortalized
Don Cesar de Bazan, in song, and Maritana as
* well. As she sits there, pensive and musing,
were na y her sweet thoughts be strayig ?
Perhaps h e arcroonig sthat divine melody,

Scenes that are brightest.
AMERICAN ('ENTENNIAL.

This noteworthy event, which will take place
in 1876, is already beginning to attract world-
aide attention. Vast preparations are being
made for its fit celebration throughout the
United States, and especially in Philadelphia.
All the nations of the world will be officially re-
presented there. We give to-day a view of the
splendid building destined to contain the
gallery of fine arts.

CO URRIER DES DAMES.

LOVE IN MIDDLE ACGE.-Perliaps love ik neyer
so potent as when it seizes u pon those who have
passed the prime of life. The choice made is
then likely to be thoroughly suited tothe nature
of the man ; and any tntellectual gifts on the
part of the woman are likely to be more attrac-
tive to a man of this age than to a younger per-
son. Besides, there is a feeling that, as li eis
not likely to be very long. this late love is the
lst thiug to be clung to; and that after it,
should it be lost, all will be desolation.

ATTENTION TO THE OLD.-A little thoughtful
attention, how happy it makes the old. They
have outlived most of the friends of their early
youth. How lonely their hours! Often their
partners in life have long filled silent graves;
often their children have followed to the
tomb. They stand solitary, bending on their
staff, waiting till the call shall reach them. How
often they must think of absent, lamented
faces; of the love which cherished them, and
the tears of sympathy which fell with theirs,
now ail gone. Wliy shiould not the young cling
around and comfort themu, cheering their gloom
withi songe and happy smniles ?

WOMEN AGAINST WoMEN.-Tale-bearing and
idlegossipping is, under ail circumstances, and
bywhonmsoever indulged in, a most unprofitable
and disreputable business ; but when it assumes
the form of mnalicious slanders, it at once b.-
cornes a crime, even though the poisonous darts
are so shiaped that the strong arm of the law
mnay be unable ta protect or redress the wrougs
of the ones thtus injured. But the most serious,
very worst feature of slander, le that which ise
invented or circulated by one woman against
another. A woman writes of this great wrong
as follows. it le appropriate to the present
tuime, and mnay be read withi profit by all -
"Women against women te a problemu noue can
salve. Why do women stab their own sex so0
mercilessly-strike so ruthlessly ? Man a ure,
sensitive woman lias been stung to dath by
such injustice-too often by unfounded rumour.
Wlio that has ever traced the torrent of rumour
ta its source did not find that vividi imagination

. 1 ý . -

HA GAREN.

Tom boys are very well in their way, but they
ought to know when to stop their fooleries. There
comes an age when a girl is a girl, and eau no
longer afford to carry on the wildnesses of the
other sex. Marriette seems never to have learned
this lesson. As she said herself, she "never
had a chance, even as a child." She had to make
out for herself, and her character spread out as
it would. Her father had held a good position,
but lost it through disgraceful conduct, and left
Marriette to take care of herself. She did th's
with a vengeance. She began life by disguising
herself as a beggar, and hanging around a racing
stable, picking up professional secrets which sIc
could make use of'to advantage. Using this in-
formation, her scape-grace father and an associate
of is were enabled to make large sums of money.
This was well enough, so far as it went, butMarriette was ambitious of making some moneyfor herself. For this she thought marriage as
convenient an avenue as any other. So ahe mar-
ried Leonard Clyde. Leonard was a poor miser-
able drunkard, but he was heir to a fortune of
millions. Marriette married him in the hope

DOMESTIC.

TURNovERs.-Flour, two pounds; lard. one
pound; salt, half a teaspoonfu. Water enough to make
paste. Take auv bernies you tike. snd 1ev them iu thecentre of the erus. Tur over the criut. Lap the edgetogether. Lay in piepan and bake.

HEADAC HE.-For sick headache, dissolve
equa r tale-sait ud Epom sate linwater, andtake a vr salquatity on gettiug up iu the mnruing.For nervous headache. shampoo the head with a quart
of cod wster, in which a desertspoonfuil oa soda has
beeu dissotved.

SARDINE OMPCLET.-Break two or three egguto a basin, beat up well with a little salt, warm your
na meit some;butter; wheuaIt ceases to bubble, pour

luthe mixture; as it sets pnt lu two ori three eiesunedsardines, turn the omelet over thetu or doubleadup,when sufieientlyf ried send ta table at once. Au omeletshould be eaten directly, or it fails and gets tough.
OYSTER SoUP, No. 1.-Take two quarts ofoysters. and drain them through a fork from their l.qur;

washt hemin one water ta free them fron grit. Taketwo thinsîlices of the lean of ham, and cut in small
plae;me pauaey, thme, anlonion l ed in a bunch
s thiek as yonr thumb ; strain the aveter liquor;- putall In together, with pepper and siq.Wheu amost
doue, adda lump of butter as big as an egg, rolled la
foeur, with a gi of good erean.

n had coloured it till factosand reason had beena lost in the whirl ? Slander rears its hydra head
o everywhere, and all good, pure wamn-and,
l thank heaven ! there arc mauy-disdain t-alisten
w to a story against another, unsupportedbt ly f
y If women could realize how paiued su daroo-
t pointed ail true men are ta hear too afte
e nothing, while in their own society, but depre-h ciation of their own sex, they would be nahier
LI and truer women. Men--even bad men -neyer

endorse a woman's trying to injureh1er own sex
whatever her motive may be it matters net.x"

CHiNEsE MAxIMs.-Let every one sweep the
i s towt frot thieown door, and not busy himself
ýr about the froat on hie ueiglbor's tiles. Greats wealth comes by destiny; moderat we.alt rby
, industry. The ripest fruit will not fall uto
r your mouth. The pleasure of doing ood is thee only one that does not wear out. g a well
. before you are thirsty. Water does not remains in the mountains, nor vengeance in great minds.
f HOsT AND GUET.-" In all grades of society,"

says a modern writer, " the host is too often the
generous simpleton who squanders his money inentertaining lia upposed friends, and the guest
is the man who fattens at his expense and
laughs at him for his trouble. I am sure itr would puzzle my readers to remember many
parties they have attended at which some invid-ious remarks were not made about the host orhostess. If the host and hostess are all right-that is, if ieowes no man a copper and is as
pure as Elijah, and she is dead-in-hife enough to
escape censure, the management of the enter-
tainment is at fault. Somebody is present that
should not have been invited ; others are not in-vited whose absence is regretted. If nothing
else, the viands are at fault. The guest forgetsthat to him the people whose bread lie eatsshould be sacred, and does not always realize
that le is under obligations for hospitality,which lie is often either disinclined or unable to
return. . I speak in the masculine gender, be-cause men are frequently more censorious, and
always mors sarcastie than women. Yet women
do their share in that direction. I remember an
mstance where two sisters, while enjoying afriend'e hospitality, had occasion to repair to the
dressing room lu the course of the evening.There, while adjusting the nameless but indis-
pensable accessories of dress, believing them-
selves alone, the conversation turned upn the
family whose hospitality they were abusine.Those only who have not heard or indulged in
the interchange of such gushing confidence need
be told the pungent personalities, mortifying
reminiscenees, and disagreeable facts, taeether
with idle gossip and false reporte saked up.Meanwhile, the ladies were not alone. Two
little visitors in the family were hovering around
the doorway, and, attracted by the subject of
conversation, settled down, stiller than mice, on
a sofa within earshot. As a natural consequence,
the sisters were deliberately eut by te lady soill-naturedly "talked over" the first time she
met them in public ; and thus they lost a valu-
able friend, to their mortification, as her si-
tion in society was superior to their own.isit
not possible that other society friendships have
been terminated for similar reasons ? Not
taking into consideration the fitness of things, itis a matter of policy for the guest to outwardlyf
respect his host, and le who will not do so
should be placed under a social ban."

THE DIANA KNOT..-A Washington corres-à
pondent write: " The new Diana knot has beene
adopted ya few brave ioneers in hair-dressing.-
It ta what, familuariy nown as a 'peeg,' has
ben popuar aways among ladies durimg their,
morutng toilets. Indeed, too many of them,i
ohtryng ta tcombine the basely modem

' cîuige' witli tic sevcrely classical twist, look0for all the world as if they were getting ready toa
wash their faces. They have yet t near that

th n statuesque coiffure requires, if not a glossy i
ernoothuesa, ut least anly a suspicion of erlmps. 0It is a very rational fashîon, ad theoreticlly
ought ta be universly becoming, for iteysimil-
city would be a fou ta eutiful and a relie ta
plain faces, and a conveniently moderate stylep
to those that are not strictly one thing or then
other. It was displayed to perfecticn by a Dlovely blonde at Mrs. Fisk's the other night, twho wore her waving golden hair in a low, amall t
twist fastened by a silver arrow tipped with o
diamonds."

-- '

that lie would soon drink himself to death, andtiat thus she would be free to inherit his mil-lions. Her husband was an officer in a British
regunent, and that regiment was quartered inIreland. Thither Marriette followed Clyde. Ofsourse, she soon had an adventure there. Mrs.
Clyde was a handsone, dashing woman, and atonce found many admirers among Leonard'sbrother officers. Two of these-a major and asubaltern-were particularly captivated by liercharms. The usual result followed. The tworivals quarreled, and the major murdered thesubaltern. The latter had been rather the fa-vaurite of the twain with Mrs. Clyde, but this

did not prevent lier visitiug the major lunprison,sud clandestlnely snppiying huun with just thatdose of poison which saved him fromîthe gallowsand lier from further diegrace. She thus rtd her-self of both these encumberances " with as littleremorse as she would have drowned blind pup-
pies fifteen in the litter."

Still Mrs. Clyde was not satiyfied. Her hue-band disappointed lier. Leonard had not drunkhimself to death, and, what was worse, le hadbeen deprived of his prospective millions by theutter bankruptcy of his father. For a spiritedwoman, this was a situation not to be endured.She insisted upon a divorce, and got it. Clydewent off somewhere to South America, where hisbroken down constitution soon succumbed todissipation and the climate. Mrs. Clyde thered
up al the money still remaining to lier ro Iherturf speculations, and, in conjunction with a ty-pical and congepial French woman, opened an
elegant card-salon in a central part of London.There the butterflies of fashion were soon al-lured lu crowds, and there the gold-dust of their
wings was filched fromu them. Among the fre-

uenters of the salon was a young fellow -called
empest, whose antecedents no one knew, noteven hunself. lHe lad some money, a handsome

face, eleganît manners, and for all else in theworld he carednothing. Yes, there wasa excep-
tion, le loved the fair widow of Leonard Clyde.To lier in timle he was, maurried, but, by mutual
agreement, the marria vwas kept a profound
secret, so as not to injure the business of Ma-dame. This mystery, of course, left Marriette
open to other suitors, chief among whom figured
Lrd Ormskirke. He proposed to her, but siedurst not refuse him, because that would be
betmying, her secret. What was to be done ?
The position became all the more embarrassingwhen she discovered that Lord Ormskirke was

robably no other than the father of Tempest.Ie un uspecting progenitor wanted his son to
marry the daughter of an attorney about town 'so as to get him out of the way. As is evidentail those circumstances muet bring about a crisis.And it came. Lord Ornskirke sent one day tothe salon and invited all its innates to a cruisein his yacht, to be followed by a visit to a famiousrace course. The voyage was made, and it ex-tended along the pretty coast of France verypleasantly. Then the return to the races. Afterthe races, the whole party rowed back to the
ship. A danger, a catastrophe. The boat up-sets. Marriette floats to a place of temporarysafety, but Tempest swims to lier rescue. Before
doing so, lie and Ormskirke confront each other,and the secret is told. Then Temipest plungesforward, seizes his wife by the waist, they kissfervently, and sink to rise no more. We are not

qite clear whether Ormskirke drowned iunself
tIen and there, or whether lie swai to shore, a
eaddrasd a wiser ma. The French womau
ctuigrated ta) Provence, sud there euteu'cd upon alife of rigid asceticism. Such is the outline of a
story called Hagareute, by the famous suthor of
"Guy Livingstone." Our readers uay judg ofit for themselves. We preferred ta give tteothis outline, rather than any critical rnarks ofour own. They will probably be able to decide,as well as we, whether such noveh ace worthwriting, or, being written. euhether they aieworth reading. Mr. Lawrence is aman of learning,of anevidently wide knowledge of the world, andas a writer, lie holds a high rank. It im a pity

lat he does not see fit to turn his talets t.better advantage than to thejproduction of suchi
perishable stut. The book is publisied in theusual paper series of Harpers, and is for sale by
Dawson ros., of this eti. .If anybody wishes

o py seventy-five cents or it, le is welcome to
le bok, and, we doubt not, will find the valueif lia money.
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TWO SONNETS.

EVENINo.
O Maiden, russet-stoled, whose subtle power
Can soothe our pain and anguish keen allay,
Such tribute psy we not to garish day,
As that we tender to thy sober hour ;4
What time we stray where trees o'erhead embower
Their fretted canopy, 'tis thon dost lend
Their chiefest charm, aud puissance extend
0er al the sylvan scene. like April shower
That all green Nature, germ and flower, renews,
Shedding a gentlie influence o'er the soul:
Wbat wonder therefore 'tis thy hour we choose,
Away from men, that press toward the goal
0f wealth and honour, and alone with thee
Devote the time t contemplation freel

MORNING.

Emblem of hope, O Morning fresh aud new,
That comest t flush the eastern hills with gold,
Day's harbinger, what time thou back hast rolled
The dusky gloom of night v the mountain dew
Shines through thy roseate radiance, that grew
Distilled of miet and exhalation cold :
As light thon spreadest o'er this darkened wold,
And callest men to action, e'en so few
But hail thy coming gladly, though to hind
Toil oniy is thy dower: but the new birth
Of Nature every morning o'er the earth
Reviews the spirit of th' unquiet mind,
Imparts fresh vigour, bidding troubles cease,
And sheds within the holy caln of peace.

[FM th ,eCANADIAN ILLUsTRATED NEws.]

WITH SAND AND SEA WEED.

When Jack Frost the democrat is biting at our
toes and the January firesare i close conjunction
with the Carnival turkey ; when the world out-
side is white, then is the time to remember
the days when- the world was green, when we
took holiday in a sunshine now alas ! a thing of
remembrance only. Let me recall my sea-side
pleasures.

"Laudabunt alii claram Rhodon."

Other folks nay cry up their swell continental
tours, and praise the charms of Paris, the conva-
lescent, with its new fashionable self to day
strivingtoforgetitsunfashionable self ofyesterday
in the gay pastures of the " Elysian fields," con-
tent enotgh to exchange bombs for bonbons once
again ; of Veinice " Preserved " and Rome dest-
royed into fit harmony with the 19th century ;
and last, if they will-and I could easily forgive
them for that-of dear old England, green with
tall hedge rows and stately elms and oaks, and
yellow with the golden corn. For me, I sing
the charms of a new love, and my Lalage is
-Tadousac. Possibly the other grapes were out
of reach.

I hear it on the authority of that best and
fairest of judges on such a subject-the local
" Guide Book,"--that the Saguenay, which rolls
its deep cold waters into the lap of that very
Alderman amongst rivers, the St. Lawrence, is
" far-famed." The title is deserved. But, some
three hundred and thirty eight years ago, when
guide books to the Saguenay were not, and but
few things were for Canada save the red man and
his brothers,the bear and beaver, a gallant little
party of three ships, sailing tediously,but full of
hope and expectation, up the strange broad tide
which sprung from the very feet of the setting
sun, stemmed the mighty waters of a mountain-
girt-river, its tributary, and landed Jacques
Cartier and lis adventurous companions at an
Indian village nestled, like a maiden waiting for
her lover's kiss, modestly at the mouth ofthe
then faneless Saguenay. This was Tadousac.
Poor unwise souls that they were, the simple
natives, kindly hospitable, welcomed the wond-
erful, brilliant strangers with feast and favour,
little dreaming that they saw before them the
germ of that deadly power which was to sweep
them and this grand savage race from off the
grand savage land that the '- Great Father" had
given them. The stranger was the shadow of

eath, the harbinger of many a dark day for the
Indian. As to those dark days,it is just possible
that the "Great Father," the "Giver of all

ood things" even to such inferior folk as he,
forgetting his drunkenness and evil ways in the

ater sn of those who led him to them, and
forgivg all his treachery and crimes in memory
of the heedless selfishness of those who provoked
them, may have provided otherwhere happier
hunting grounds for the poor much abused led
Skin, free from the iron tread of the white man's
"civilizing heel. But enough of Tadousac past.
It is with the "sand and seaweed " of the Ta-
dousac of to-day that we have to do.

I fear much that the modesty of Tadousac lias
gone for ever. She was too pretty not to be told of
it. Association with the "far-famed,"-upon the
principle that "who drives fat oxen nhost him-i
self be fat, "-lias hîad a decidedly detrimnental
effect upon that primeval sinplicity which
greeted Jacques Cartier, and Tadousac bas fairlystarted ii the race for "a name in the world. *
Who knîows but that, in place of sitting like a
mneek mnaidenî waitimg for her river lover's kiss,
sIc may nîot some day throw ber girdle across
him and tic lis mouth with a railway bridge ?t

Mesantimne from the small cluster of primitive-
lookinîg shanties which constitutes Tadousac
proper', and which owes ils existence to the
great lunbering interests on- Ile Saguenay,
thîere hias crept up the road, connecting the river
and lhe bay, a succession of neat lile holiday-
seasons cottages (whose capacity for stowage is as
out of proportionî te their external appearance as
was lhat of the Noah's arks of our young days)
tilt at a distanîce of some three quarters of a
mile firom the wharf, surrounded, on three sides,
by picturesque ridges of sand mountains, bush-
clad,and looking out towards the south esî
uipon a noble hay, at whose broad mouth thec

waters of the Saguenay and St. Lawrence join
currents, lies Tadousac the "watering place. "
It is not much tg boast of. A good sized hotel,
well situated, facing the bay ; a quaint little
wooden church, whose tiny dimensions repre-
sent an ecclesiastical establishment coeval with,
if not prior to, the earliest at Quebec ; more
cottages, of varying degrees of pretension ; a
couple of stores where all that the (native) human
heart can desire is to be found, from fish hooks
to flour and frying pans, boots, buttons and
" Radway Relief " to say nothing of cleap
Manchester prints and feminine fal lais ; and
a few fishermen's huts-whose owners are now-
a-days fishers of nien and "boating parties "-
no more, save that the present Governor General
hlas built a large and commodious cottage on the
ridge above the bay as a summer residence for
his family, the broad verandahs of which seeni
to have an irresistible attraction for the Ane-
rican tourist, who persists in thinking the Vice-
regal cottage as nuch a Tadousae "show," as
the old church, and endeavour to " do " it ac-
cordingly ; add to the above a charmingly cool
air even in sultry July and August days, a
sky as clear as that of the Mediterranean and the
inost glorious effects of glowing sunset and
bright moonbeams falling on rock and mountain,
sandy beach and restless tide, and you have Ta-
dousac minus its humanitv.

We are simple minded, easily anused people
who come here. I don't believe that there is such
a thing as a ball dress amongst us; there certain-
ly is not a dress-maker. Swallow tails are un-
known and we dig holes in the sand without
gloves. Surprising to say,the world nevertheless
rotates as usual ; at least ours does. As for that
outside, beyond the blue water, which we lie
lazily blinking at with cap-shaded eyes while
some jolly little party of "smalls" fills our
pockets with sand and ornaments our back hair
with seaweed, for that world I say, what care we ?
What care we though kingdoms fall and empires
are blown away ? We are far more interested in
the way the wind blows, or the glass falls, for
on the one depends our sail, and on the other our
picnic on the rocks, or our chance of tickling
some of those fine trout yonder in the Saguenay.
The humanizing influence of the telegraph is far
fron us, and we don't read our papers as if we
had any very practical share in their news. Tele-
graphs are the cancers of an otherwise caln
world ; they have much to answer for. Uneasy
his the mind within the reach of their clutch. In
your liappiest moments-say when with a crab
in each pocket, your shoes full of wet sand and
your hat loaded with periwinkles, you are
peacefully grubbing amongst the rocks, when -the
tide is down, for a specimen of that rare thing
amyarius wut d'ye callit-olus, the object of
your heart's desire-down comes the woeful little
slip which tells of wars and ruimours of wars, of
a fall in stocks or sugar, the death of your wife's
pet poodle (left in charge of June with strict in-
Junctions to remember thati "fly papers " were
not wholesome diet for dogs) or else the total
destruction of the new and splendid mansion
which, on your return, was to have made Mrs
Brown's heart happy by setting ber a suit of
roorns and a conservatory above those stuck-up
Smitlhs. No, thank you ; we have no telegraph
to Tadousac. Why! there was an aldermanship
in the very ante room of that house, a mayoralty
in the drawing room, and heaven only knows
what high dignities lurking playfully under
your mahogany, only waiting for that genial
second bottle of "old crusted " to fall into your
lap. No, we dispense with telegraphs.

What did we do with ourselves ? Well, we
lounged through breakfast, dawdled through
dinner, loafed tbrough tea, strolled on the beach,
scrambled over the rocks. Great fun that. Our
maidens became as agile as the "chamois" and
our young men as the " Al pine hunter." I verilv
belireve the former had the est of it. We bathe
uproariousl and inhaled as much ozone, bromine,
iodine an other chemical constituents of
salt-water as were get-able. Then we had fish-
ing excursions up te Saguenay, whose reward
was many a fine dish of trout or noble salmon,
whose one rash bite was the signal for the gather-
ing of all the clans of mosquitos within half a
mile to aveuge that one by thousands. Ah, me!
their cheerful " ce before meat" be inning
invariably "Fee- Fo-Fum," and continuîng til
they saw fit to sit down to the feast, stijl ri in
my ears. Prayers and supplications, bad an-
guage and nets were of no avail. I found, how-
ever, that the genus nclex objeets to tar and
castor oil.- So did I ! Then we boated, and
sailed, making sailing expeditions round and
about thI bay, sud past " Dead Man's Point,"
int the Sagueniay, wher-e the breeze would sure-
ly le found, even when elsewhere was "ua-y a
zerher-," picniced ou the rocks, read lots of dog
eared novels, sud did nothing very successfully.
Evening brought us a quiet rubber, mîusic or s
dance, sud the welcomec slecep of the just wound
Up our simple day. Onîce, oh, glorious vision of
fair forma ! we got up " tableaux, " sud I umuch
doubit whether anything muchi more pictureeque
sud charming was ever seen on any "bards" than
our grand group of " Brigands dividing the
spoil' We flatter ourselves that we posseas
something of beauty in Tadousac. We lad that
curtain up balf a dozen limes, sud if tIe fair
outlaws had only stayed in their place it would
probably le goiug Up still. One young gentle-
man of misogynistic sud misanthropie turn of
mind, betook himself with îa cigar sud a novel
to lis bedroom, disdaining our fun ; with pro
found repenîtance le confessed afterwards IaI
he would lave sacrified both lad he " only
known."

A mongst the '• things to be donc, " at %µlou-

sac, is a drive round the Concession, in one of
the rough country carte, whose wheels are inno-
cent of springs, and tenderest mercies cruel. 1
am asked by a mischievous young lady, " Will
I come for a hay-cart drive round the con-
cession ?" Certainly, I will, and I accordingly
find myself with a party of four ladies and a na-
tive, whose language is a fair average result of
what may be obtained by mixing Britanny
French, "pigeon " English and Huron, to say
nothing of other ingredients, seated on the floor
of the cari. It certainly is rough, and its open
sides with their rickety rail are not productive
of confidence. However, there is plenty of
straw, and the ladies being stowed forward and
myself behind, we cry, "En avant," and "for-
ward " it is. He who has ever given the signal
for his own execution, or unexpectedly pulled
the string of a shower bath, or stood for shelter
under a coal shoot in full swing could best sym.
pathise with ny sentiments. They are those of a
pea, shut up in a muscular infant's rattle, might
be supposed to have. Commissioners of roads ait
not at Tadousac. Roads make and improvise
themselves, and are aceordingly not only ex-
amples of the ups and downs of life, but a su-
perior series of realised proverbs beginning at
" Evil Communications." and winding up (li-
terally) with "Rolling Stones." Jolt No. 1 as-
sures me, happily falsely, of a mouth full of
loose teeth and a bisected tongue. "From one
learn all." That jolt is a fair simple of the
thousand and one which follow. Holding on
with the clutch of an epileptic, I meditate as to
which portion of my osseous system I can least
inconveniently dispense with, and endeavour to
arrange matters accordingly. Visions of splints
and an amiable row of bottles, small and big,
with their ridiculous white tongues ever pro-
truded to the tune of "The Lotion once every
three hours " rise before me. I have just de-
cided where I will be buried, and willed away
my personal property (twenty-five cents and a
clean pocket handkerchief) to my most deserving
friends, when a stronger jerk than ordinary
sends me sprawling ignominiously into the
midst of the billowy mass of fluffyness in front
of me. "S-t-o-o-o-o-p f-o-r G-o-o-o-d-n-e-s-s
s-a-a-a-ke," I cry spasmodically, in a voice
choked with emotion and muslin. I cry to the
winds. As it was with Mazeppa's steed, so with
ours lie only "urges on his wild career." As for
the details ofthat drive, the gullies we descended,
the precipices we crawled up, the ruts, logs and
stones we jolted over, are they not written in the
book of my memory ? I did not rise with the
lark for a week. Strange to say, the ladies sat
throughout with beaming faces and apparent
confort. Was it that the feminine nature
really is so far superior to the masculine in
power of endurance, or that there was another
explanation possible ? But the driver with re-
gard to whom there could be "no deception,"
hie sat on the very shafts of his crazy machine,
and throughli e rose and fell with the regularity
of a piston rod about sixty times a minute, seem-
ed as unaffected as was Skryme, the " earth
giant " of Scandinavian story, by the haminer of
Thor. Truly, familiarity with haycarts breeds
pachyderms.

The incoming of the steamboat froin Quebec,
is our one daily excitement. As evening comes
on, we anxiously scan the horizon through the
one telescope we boast, a telescope) whose glasses
are misty and joints stiff with old age or teles-
copie rheumatism, but whose virtues are still
slightly in excess of its vices. At last, a thin
line of snoke is made out, some twenty miles
away. Opinions hover between the probabili-
ties of its belonging to our boat or a down chan-
nel steamer bound for the Maritime ports or
the wide world beyond. Our oracle being con-
sulted, the reply is favourable. It is ours.
'' Won't be in for a couple of hours, though."
That couple of hours is a superfluity of time and
drags by unregretted. Its end sees ail the avail-
able population of Tadousac-and it mnostly is
available at all hours,-down at the rickety old
wharf waiting in anxious expectance the goods
the gods and little fishes may please to send it.
We ion't " dress " in Tadousac, but leaving the
glories of seaside fashion to Saratoga and, say, Ca-
couna, come down, " as we are." Perhaps we look
none the less captivating on that account. Even
now, though near, the blissful moment has not
yet arrived. We are not to be laid hold of and
taken captive, at once, by every rough rover of
a steamboat as are some places I could name.
The mighty current of the Saguenay is a jealous
guardian and a strong to boot, and they that
would would win us must woo long and delicately,
content to endure repeated failures before the
final triumphant hitchi of the ropes makes boat
and whar-f one.

Then cornes the scanning of the faces which
line the steamecr's promenade deck. Magnificence
on deck, in silk of the latest fashion, and the

last sweet thing " in h'ats nods smnilingly
to Simplicity in cotton, ou the wharf. Says,
Miss Simplicity, " There are those odious Fitz-
doodle girls,] declare !Hor-rid minîxes !Don't tell
them I said so, thoughi." Then, with lier most
enîgaging manner, oh, womanu! womanu! "How
do you do, dear, so glad to see you, (Oh, Simi-
plicity in cotton !) hope you're going to stay with
us." Te"orrid minxes" are not going to
stay. They only coine over to sec the " far-
famed," and arc "going on." Out of the abun-
danîce of their pity for our cast-away condition,
(they corne from Cacouna opp site, where fashion
reigne) they ask condescendig," Ain't you
ai very dl bere ?" "Not at aIl, quite the
reverse." The " minxes " had always under-
stood this was much a " stupid little hole." Was
there any one here ?" Simplicity h as an oppor-.

tunity ;she takes it, concluding a long list of
naines with those of the " Wellington de Boots."
Now, young Wellington de Boots is-but no
niatter. The eneny turns aside quite discoifited.
By this time, the American tourist "doing " the
" far-famed " is straining up the gangway by the
dozen, in-company with barrels of flour, firkins
of butter and other provisions. He starts off to
"do " our little church and bay, and conies back
virtuously glowing in an hour, satisfied, and
probably warm.

At the post-office, above the wharf, there is
an animated scene. During the sorting of the
tag, we walk up and down iii front of the little
window in the gathering dusk, and mnuch inno-
cent badinage flies about. The window opeined,
there is a general rush. "Miss Smith,. " Miss
Smith has a whole budget, and goes away
smiling and contented. " Mrs. Brown."
Nothing for Mrs. Brown. Messrs. Jones and
Robinson received their respective allowances,
and so through the alphabet. A indignantly
shows her share of the pIlunder in the shape of a
newspaper, and Z, who is suffering froi a ple-
thora of communications, is besought piteously
for a criumli or two from lier share. It is quite
usual for those who have to give to those who
have not, and that sweet charity for which wo-
man is so notorious, is constantly shown by one
gentle kindly hearted girl, giving a whole side
of her own letter to a letterless sister. It is true
that the side is too often the outside.

The best of friends mnust part, and my holiday
is over. I say, good-bye, to Tadousac, the
simple and its kindly inhabitants. Good-bye,
Johnny, my pleasant conpanion in sailing expe-
ditions, may your boat always sail "secundo
vento, " and steer clear of " Dead Man's Point "
for nany a day. As we used to say in long ago
days, " Good-bye church, good-bye steeple,
good-bye town and ail your people," and so with
kindly recollections of pleasant days and niglits
spent within hearing of its voice, I reluctantly
bid "Good-bye to the bar and its moaning."

HUMOROUS.

WHEN is a literary work like snoke ? Wheni
it rises in volumes.

WHY is a married man always single ? Because
he and his wife are one.

WHY is a kiss like some sermons ?-Because
there are two heads and an application.

WHAT is that which is both innocent and
wicked, although it never did anything ?-A candie.

WHo is the largest man ?--The lover ;he is a
man of tremendous sighs.

WHI(1n is the singer which never gets a cold ?
-The tea-kettle.

WHERE should a nian go to when short of
money ?-Go to work.

ANN Eliza says that thirteen of Brighan's
daughters sat in the front seats and made faces at ber
the tirst time she lectured.

THERE is nothing more hazardous than to be
bothering an irritable wonan with foolish questions ou
wash day.

" Too 'filx' " has become obsolete. "iNot suf-
fleiently materialized" is the latest form in which this
idea is clothed.

THERE's where a inan has the advantage. He
can undress in a cold room and have his bed warm
before a woman has got lier hair-pins out and ber shoes
untied.

BROW8KY Bunker of Carmel loafed around ail
day trying to gel the highest bid for hisvote. He wanted
three dollars ; but just as they were about to compro-mise on two dollars and a half. the sun went down and
the inspector declared the polls closed. Ail the remarked
was, "Great Cesar! is it possible i'm not in time to vote
for the Constitutional amendment prohibiting bribery atelections."

HERE is a poet who says-: " l'm sitting sadlyon the strand, that stretches to the waters brink ; and as
the day slips slowly by, I idly fold my bands and think,"
Whilst be is sitting on the strand with idle folded hands.
his family at home may be suffering for the necessaries
of life. He should skirmish around before the day slipsslowly by, and secure a job at digging a cellar.

THE widower's grief has been pronounced by
competent autbority to be lovely while il lasts, but il is
not constructed tu endure the rude assaults of time. A
Connecticut man who only last spring threw himself uponthe cold turf that wrapped his beloved's clay and weptuntil his eyelashes fell out, bas since had three women
following him around for alimony.

A R TIS TIC.

THE Queen lias received f-om the Enperor of
Austria a portrait cf hig Imperial Consort, specially
copied from a picture by Winterhalter.

MR. THOMAs FAED, R. A., has just been
elected Honorary Member of the Vienna Royal Acade-
my and his election bas been approved by the Emperor

TH E histor-ical painting of M. Terenzio, repre-
senting the defeat of the Venetian fleet bv the Turkish
fleet at the Dardanelles, and the death of the Doge Mo-
cenigo, bas been despatched for Egypt,

THE comnmittee recently appointed te report
on the condition of Maclise's water-glass picture in the
Royal Gallery at Westminster, have reason to believe
that experiments soon to be undertaken for its restor-
ation will be successful.

THE commirittee for the erection of a monunient
to Auber announces that the amnount of subscriptions re-
ceived for that object through private sources, is 11,OOOf,
of which the nieces of the composer gave 3,000., and the
widow of Mr. Scribe 2,000 f. Subscription liste are to be
deposited, from New Year's-day, at ail the lyric theatres
snd with MM. Brandus and Co., music publishers, 103,
Rue be Richelieu.

A sALE of sixty-eight pieces of sculpture by
Carpeaux, in marbl, bronze, and terra-cotta, at the
Ilotel Drouot, bas just taken place. " Spring," a statue
in marbie, was adjudicated for 1,200f. "The Three
Graces, marbie, was bought for 700f. ; and "A wounded
cupid," same, 400f. The statuette of " Figaro," terra-
cotsa, 170 f.; the bust of Gérome. loof.; of Gounod,
p1 e'5f; an Duas le younger, 280f. The whole
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Ç$rresganîdence.

THE MOURNING QUEEN OF THE
SOUTH.

To the Editor of the CANADIAN ILLITTRATED

SIR,

I had intended sending to your ILLUSTRATED
NEWs rnv annual letter iii regard to the displays
of our nasked secret societies. That of " Twelfth
Night Revelers," which was to have occurred on
the 6th inst. had been prepared at great expense,
the costurnes and furniture imported as usual
fron l'aris, and I am betraying no secret, when
I state that the pageant would have equaled any
Of the " Mystic Krew-e's " Iprevious efforts. Our
political troubles had, some months since, not
been anticipated, at least we did not a-
prehiend such a Gordiai appearance of our diffi-
culties, and though, unlike that of Alexander,
the sword of the "PieganI" hero, did not solve
the difficulty, it was agreed by the members of
the " Revelers" lthat an appearance of such a
procession on our streets at such a time, would
cause an acusation of heartlessness to our
people, that would benefit us to no extent.
The display las been therefore postponed to a
lore fitting season, and the otlier societies-the
" Mystick Krew of Comius," and the "Knights
Of Mionms" have most properly followed in the
footsteps of the " Revelers."II Whether " Rex,"
the potentate of the Carniival season, will like-
Wise abstain from contributing to the public en-
tertaininent is a niatter yet undecided.

To those of your citizens who have visited our
burgh during the winter season, the " Crescent
City " would doubtles wear a strange look. There
have been no parties or private entertainments,
the thteatres have only held snall audiences, and
the lessee of the Opera House was compelled,
last week, to announce that le would have to
close its gates, as far as he was concerned. And
so all pleasures, all business, have the same im-
press of dullness, consequent on a dull season,
catised by mal-administration of public affairs,
and an enforced submission to the will of a few
adventurers, fattening, vampirelike on our life-
blood. With State and City securities daily de-
preciating, with real estate gradually diminishing
in value, but as rapidly advancing in the rate of
assessinent, with no immediate prospects of re-
lief from any quarter, small wonder it is, that
mens eyes will flash, and their jaws set firm,
hands clench, while they mutter : "Howlong,
oh God, how long?I"

E. B.
New-Orleans, Jan. 20, 1875.

FORT McLEOD.

To the Editor of the CANADIAN ILLUsTRATED
NEws.

SIR, -- I am glad to be able to communicate to yon
the latest news received from Fort Hoop Up,
(now Fort McLeod), on Old Man's River. Col.
MeLeod arrived at that place, on the 1st of No-
vember, and 1ad to build quarters for his three
troops. He has met with no trouble, except the
arrest of two parties of outlaws with liquor which
was spilt in the river. The men tried to col-
leet some but could make nothing out of it. A
pity ; for the poor fellows were under canvas
when the thermonmeter marked 20 belowzero. The
chiefs were fined fromu $150 to $200. One of
then was retained, as the supposed Chatham
inurderer, who was to be taken down to Fort
Garry in the spring, but the fellow effected his
escape at the peril of his life, while being led by
two keepers. Being a nigger, ball-cartridges
1ad no effect on his skull. They have had
plenty of splendid sport, and won't have any
butcher's bill in the spring. Ail necessaries
hve been provided, and the men seem to be sa-
tisfied. Col. Mc Leod las unbounded confidence
from his men.

X.
Fort Dufferin, Jan. 20, 1875.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

PENN MONTHLY. - If working out of the
beaten track is a benefit to the reader, and a re-
coiendation to the publisher-and we believein
both--then tIc young Philadelphia mîonthly de-
serves creditftorils enter-prise, auswellas its learning.
There~ lu certlainuly something odd lu the idea ut
the Gerimain Pr-otest against slavery in 1688, but
a perusal ut the article shows principles sud pre-
edents ut the highest actual utility. We look
forwar-d lu mnuch instruction from the series of
papers on1 National Education, the fir-st of which
appeared lu the February number-. As we have
often lad occasion lu day, the PENN MONTHLY
is a solid publication, always well stored with
nuew sud substantial information.

ME . BLAKE's AURoRA SPEECH.--We hall as a
good signithe publication in permanent form of the
Uttersances ut ouîr pub)lic men. They go te form tIc
history ut the country. Amuericans have becs in
the habit ut pulishing such pamphlets and the
cffe-ct las always becs apparent. Ma. BLAKE'S
speech deserved lu le thus preserved, nul so much
for what il lu, though its merityi are udeniable,
as for the tendencies to which il pointed. The
ork is puîblished by our national annalist,

Henry J. Morgan, is printed by Perry, Ottawa,
and is for sale at Dawson Bros. The comments
of the Canadian press, forming a copious appen-
dix, are no less curious than te speech itself, as
showing that, spite of party differences, an
appeal to national sentiment is well received by
writers of every stamp.

STARK'S ALMANAC.-We have to thank the
publisher of this useful little work-the Whit-
taker of Canada-for a copy of his Almanac. In
small compass, it is crammed with every variety
of useful information to the merchant, the pro-
fessional man, the student, and the, ordinary
reader.

ST. NICHOLA.-The February number of this
excellent juvenile magazine reached us in due
time. As usual, it is replete with instructive,en-
tertaining and amusing matter for the young.
We heartily recommend all families to procure
this unrivaled publication. The yearly price is
only a trifle. Every single number is worth it,
while at the end of the volume, the collected se-
ries is simply invaluable for the purposes to
which it is devoted. We publish in our present
issue a poem extracted from the present number.

SCRIBNER's.-We have no space this week to
give a list of the papers which constitute the
February number of SCRIBNER's MONTHLY, but
we may say briefly that the chapters of Seven
Oaks which it contains, and the second paper of
Powell on the Canons of the Colorado, hold the
first place, and are sufficient in themselves to
ensure a large sale of the number. Scribner's
monographs are a feature, and the present one
on Thomas, the leader of the best orchestra ever
heard in America, is in every way worthy of its
predecessors. It is true that it is Hazzard's, one
of the finest pens of the Tribune.

LIPPINCOTT's.-From the Rhine to the Tiber,
what a charming transition,and this is what Li p-
PINCOTT has furnished us. The only pity is that
the papers on the Tiber were restricted to two,
and that the concluding portion of the second,
that describing the old river below Rome to the
sea, was rather vague and hurried. The illustra-
tions are beyond criticism. LIPPINcOTT promises
a host of new features for the succeeding numbers
to which we shall look with pleasure. In light-
ness, freshness, variety and beauty of appearance,
this magazine is unsurpassed.

THE ATLANTIC--How rich in resources must
be that magazine which can give us, in one
number, poems by Bryant and Longfellow, and
verses by Celia Thaxter, Trowbridge and Sted-
man. All good, it goes without saying, except
perhaps " The Skull in the Gold Drift, of the
last. Stedman is an admirable critic and a
finished literary scholar, but he is not a poet.
His rhyme is good, his rhythm is good, the
" make up " of his matter is good, but the mens
divinior and os magna sonaturum are wanting.
He is perfect in the mechanics of verse, but no
more. But the ATLANTIC has something better
than even its poetry in this February number.
It has a revealed a new writer at least to us.
The sketch " Two Girls that tried Farming," is
exquisite, not exactly for its matter which is
charming humbug, but for its original manner.
Dolly Shepherd must write again,and if she does,
she will make a name, or we are mistaken. The
description of Lou Burney's breaking of the aris-
tocratic horse Pampas deserves a place in the
next "Reader."

POPULAR SCIENCE MoNTHLY.-Full and sa-
tisfactory as ever. " Animals not Automata "
goes over old ground and is complete, but hardly
clear enough, and, as a consequence, not conclu-
sive. It is too much the fashion to scoff at pure
metaphysics, and yet it is only the trained meta-
physician, the schooled ontologist who can
adequately treat this vamped up question of the
origin of physical thinigs. The old masters, from
Aristotle to Aquinas, were not pigmies, but
giants, and what they did not know about this
question, is not worth knowing, and cannot be
taught us by Tyndall or Huxley. Tyndall s
" Reply to the Critics," in the present number,
is wordy and much of it is good, but extra viam.
In mere autobiographic statement it is fair and
satisfactory, but in disputation, it is lamentably
weak. It will not help the writer's reputation.
" The Relations of Women to the Professions and
Skilled Labor," is exhaustive, inatter of fact,and
as such, deserving of wide attention.

THE CANADIAN MONTHLY.-As a national en-
terprise we cannot commend this periodical too
highly. it should be supported by every lettered
Canadian. Like all attempts of the kind in a
young country, it has had its initial period of
trial and loss, but now, it has fallen into active
hands, and we believe will be pursued bravely
and confidently. The tyographical execution is
equal to the best. We may well be proud of the
appearance of our Canadian Magazine. Its matter
is very creditable indeedl. The paper on " Ato-
mism and Theism " is old fashioned in the sense
that it goes honestly back to first priniciples
and works out its logical conclusions carefully,
but the substance is magnificent and unsurpas-
sed by any thing we have read in more preten-
tious publications. The review of Draper's last
work is also remarkable, as the first outspoken
criticism, which we have seen, of an overrated
book, crammed with paddiug and second haud
information. " Cuirent Events " which lad un-
due importance attached to it, on account of its
former writer, should be more accurate and better
written, if it is to be retained as a feature. It
reads too much like a hasty newspaper sum-
mary. We wish the CANADIAN MONTRLY every
success, and if readers wll only encourage it,
we know there is talent and learning enough in
the country to raise it to a high standard.

PUZZLES.
THE WONDERFUL TAKING.-Can you take

forty-five from forty-five and let forty-five re-
main ?-O yes. Subtract the digits 1 te 9,
which added together make 45 from the same
figurés placed backwards, thus :

9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1=45
1 2 3 4 5 6. 7 8 9=45

8 6 4 1 9 7 5 3 2=45
To TELL THE FIGUiRE STRUCK OUT OF THE

SUM OF Two GIVEN NUMBERS. -Command
those numbers only that are divisible by nine-
such, for instance, as 36, 63, 18, 117, 126, 162,
261, 360, 315, and 432. Then let a person
choose any two of these numbers, and, after
adding them together in his mind, strike out
from the sum any one of the figures he pleases.
After he has doue so, desire him to tell you the
sum of the remaining figures; and it follows
that the number which you are obliged to add
te this amount, in order to make it 9 or 18, is
the one he struck out. Thus, suppose he choose
the numbers 162 and 261, making together 423,
and that he strike out the centre figure,. the two
other figures will, added together, produce
7, which to make 9, requires 2, the number
struck out.

ANOTHER PUZZLER.-What is two-thirds of
three-fourths of elevenpence-halfpenny -An-
swer. Fivepence three-farthings. The two-thirds
of the three-fourths of anything are just the one-
half of the whole.

ONE MoRE.-Place the nine digits (that is
the several figures or numbers under 10) in three
rows, in such a way that adding them together,
either up or down, across, or from corner to
corner, they shall always make fifteen. Can't
you do it? This, then, is the way:-

6 7 2

1 • 5 9

8 3 •4-15

15 15 15
DON'T YoU SEE WHAT THis Is ?-T. U. C.

Co.-Does it not plainly say-After tea you see
company.

Now, You CAN Do THIS ?-To half-a-dozen
add six more, and put te that five hundred,
when you will take out of it a lively word.
What is the word ? Answer. VI VI D (vivid).

BUYING A HORSE.-A man bought a horse to
a fair. The price was a hundred and fifty
guineas. "Can't you take less ?" asked a buyer.
" Well, lIl tell you what I'l do. The horse
has four shoes, and six nails in each shoe, and
you shall give me a farthing for the first nail,
halfpenny for the second, penny for the third,
and so on." "Done !" said the buyer. "But,"
said the man, "will you promise if you do not
like this arrangement, you will pay me the
original price 2" "Willingly," said the gentle-
man. So he began te reckon ; s great was his
astonishment, however, that he gladly paid the
first price. How much was the second price ?
-Answer. 1st nail, ¼d; 2nd, id; 3rd, Id;
4th, 2d ; 5th, 4d ; 6th, 8d; 7th, 1s 4d ; 8th, 2s
8d; 9th, 5s 4d l; Oth, los 8d ; llth, £1 1s 4d.'
12th, £2 2s 8d; 13th, £4 5s 4d ; 14th, £8 10s
8d ; 15th, £17 1s 4d ; 16th, £34 2s 8d; 17th,
£68 5s 4d; 18th, £136 10s 8d; 19th, £273 1s
4c; 20th, £546 2s 8d; 21st, £1,092 5s 4d
22nd, £2,184 10s 8d; 23rd, £4,369 ls 4d
24th, £8,738 2s 8d. The sum total being £17,-
476 5s 3d.

À NEW-OLD FRESCO.
Concerning the recent discovery of a fresco

in Pompeii a writer says : "The excavacations
are being made in the centre of the city, in
the Strada Stabiana, leading to the Gate of Ve-
suvius, which is still underground ; and it was
at the eastern corner of the street, south of the
Strada Nolana, that the fresco in question was
discovered. Orpheus, seated on a rock by the
side of a lake, is amusing himself by playing on
a lyre. Many animals are running to listen to
him. A panther has taken a seat on his left, and
with open mouth, and a face expressive of won-
der, is listening attentively. On the other side a
lion, extended at full length on the ground, has
changed his usually fierce expression for one of
mildness ; below his paws are a stag, a 'wild boar,
a hare, an ibis, a stork, whilst two ducks are
swimming rapidly across the lake, as if to ap-
proach Orpheus ; above, on either side of the
painting, are a panther, a leopard, tigers, cattle,
and other animals. Not the least surprising fea-
ture is an eagle, in the midst of this assembly,
holding a rabbit lu lis talons, but which he las
ceased te devour, so charmed is le by the attrac-
tions of the music. On each side of this fresco is
a picture representing birds, arabesques, flowers,
sud fruit-trees. So mnuch for the subject. As to
critical observations, the wall itself is about
seven mnetres lu length sud five in breadth. The
beauty of Orpheus surpasses ail description, espe-
cially the head, which is covered with curly
locks ; the face is cheerful, sud fuli of the fine sud
vigor of youth. Amongst all the discoveries madle
in Pompeii this subject is unique, sud whilst it
is most interesting to art from its exact repre-
sientation of life, it ls equally so to archatology."

HISTORY 0F THE WEEK.
JAN. 28.-The Home Rule members have declded nlot

to take part lu the election of a Liberal leader for the
Opposition in the. British Parliament.

A Bihli as been drafted in the French Assembly which
authorizes a Government grant for the construction of s

Submarine Railway Tunnel between France and Eug-
land.

The Marquis of Hartington, in a speech delivered last
evening, declared that he did not think the British peo-
ple were prepared for such radical changes in the church
and Parliament as Mr. Bright recently supported.

JAN. 29.-The Carlists have been firing on a British
vessel on the Biscayan coast.

The death is telegraphed of the Roman Catholic Arch-
bishop of Cashel, the Rev. Dr. Leahey.

A bill bas been introduced into the German Parlia-
ment for the prohibition of the import of potatoes froin
foreign countries, on account of the introduction of the
Colorado beetle.

A despateh, quoting from the London Globe, says that
the English Government have adopted a defensive sys-
tem, by the aid of torpedoes, for the harbors of Bermuda
and Halifax.

A vote is to be taken to-day in the French Assembly
on the Coustitutional Bill of M. Ventavoli.

A battle seems to be imminent between the Carlists
and the Alfonsists, to prevent the latter from relieving
Pampeluna.

Mr Duncan Macmillan has been elected for Eeat
Middlesex by a majority of 173 over his opponent, Mr.
Armstrong.

The Khedive of Egypt bas presented General Sher-
man's daughter with a diamond necklace and ear-drops
said te be worth $250,000.

The electors of Greenwich have passed resolutions ex-
pressive of confidence in Mr. Gladstone, and regret a

t

his retirement from the Leadership of the Liberal party-
The United States Senates Privileges and Election

Committee have decided that the Kellogg Government
should be recognized as the legal administration of
Louisiana.

JAN. 30-The Queen has telegraphed from Osborne
for the immediate attendance of the Cabinet Ministers.

The French Assembly have rejected M. Laboulaye's
amendment to the Ventavon bill by a majority of 24.

The firat fancy dress skating earnival ever beld at
Fort Garry took place on Thnrsday night, some 300
people attending.

The Army of the North have made a move, and have
already captured several important Carlist positions, a
general attack being expected to day.

Thirteen of the Caraquet rioters have been lodged in
jail. The excitement is said to be intense in the vicinity
of the disturbance, and further trouble is apprehended
notwithstanding the presence of the military.

A despateh from Quebec states that the Beauport .
Asylum was burnt down last night. Two ofthe patients
were burnt to death; and the los, which is little pro-
vided against by insurance, is said to be about 875,000.

Arcbbishop Manning bas published a 200 page pamph-
let in reply to Mr. Gladatone's " Expostulation."

FER. I.-Small pox is very prevalent in Yeddo.

Russia as recognised Alfonso as King of Spain.
The Bank Bill bas passed the German Reichstag.
The Oxford and Cambridge boat race is fixed for

March 20th.
M. Carlyle has declined the proffered honor of the Or-

der of the Bath.
A new planet of the twelfth magnitude, has been dis-

covered in Berlin.
The coal minel-s of South wales, to the number of

120,000, hava s;trnck work.
A cordial interviewtook place, last week, between

General Garibaldi and King Victor Emmanuel,when the
unhealthy sanitary condition of the Campagna was dis-
cussed, and the General submitted proposals for an alle-
viation of the evil.

There was great excitement in FortGarry, on Friday.
the day fixed for the execution,bluconsequence of
Lapine'a commutation papersg not baiug anuiveil. Thc
difficulty was got over, however, hy his being reprieved
for a week by Chief Justice Wood.

In a report presented tothe U. S. House by the Seere -
tary of War, in reference to deepening the connection
water-ways between Lakes Huron and Erie for the ac-
commodation of vessels drawing 20 feet of water, the es-
timated cost was shown tu be $4,00,000.

A letter fromt Victoria, B. C., complains of the daily in
fixing the boundary line between British Columbia and
Alaska.

LITER ARY.
THE Rev. George Gilfillan is busy on a new

book of poems.

ALEXANDEIR LEIGHTON, the author of the
greater part of'" Tales of the Borders," died, lately, in
Edinburgh at the age of seventy-four.

A LITTLE work on British wild flowers consi-
dered in their relation to insects lias been written lby Sir
John Lubbock.

A WORK by Captain Burton, containing a his-
tory of Congo and an accont of al that is known of
the river from the days of Diego Cam to recent times, is
in the bands of the publisher.

SIR CRARLEs LYELL has just been elected
Foreign Member of the Royal Academy of Turin, in the
room of the late Perpetual Secretary to the French In-
stitute, M. Elie de Beaumont.

TURE property and title of the Gazette de France,
one of the oldeet papers published in Paris, have just
been sold to M. Gustave Janicot, principal editor of the
journal the price and costs amounting to nearly
200,000'f.

A NEw work, entitled, "The Innîer Life o
Syria ; or, Benoni the Child of My Sorrow-." is about to
be published. This work contains an aecount of the
habits and customs of the harem, and also enters upon
the kind of life that an Englishwoman may moake for
herself who takes up ber abode in the East.

T HE BoOKs 0F 1874.-The. Publisher's Circu-
1ar states that lu the year 1874, tiers were publishîed lu
Great Britain 3,351 new books, 961 new edillions ut older
books, sud 291 importations froma America, mnaking a
total of 4,603' or 388 less bthan lin the preceding year.
This falling off masy bie accounted for by the inc-rease lu
lhe cost of production. There la a declune of nearly 150
lu theological books, but au increase lu lthe number of
scientific workasuad lu the books claased undler lhe tille
" Essaya, Belles Lettres, &c." The publications of thme
ysar ara divided jute 14 classes. 'There are 664 theolo-
gical works, 478 of them being new bouka, sud nul mecre-
ly new edittons nor American imoportationsa; uf euc-
tiouai, elssical, sud philological works the numubers are
365 lu all. 301 being our new booksa of juavenile w-orks
the two numbers are 229 sud 107 ; novels. 825 sud 516 ;
law, 124 sud 71 ; ou poliicasuad trade. 133 and 1b01: arts,
science, sud illustrated work, 623 sud 421 ; bravels sud
geographical researchi, 244 sud 178 ; hîistory, biography,
&c., 393 and 265; poetrv and the drama, 305 sud 223;
year boukasuad series lu volumes, 249 sud 243; mede-
cine, 135 sud 95 ; belles-lettres, essaya. monographs,. &c,
211 sud 159; miscellaneous, inculun pamphlets. but
not sermons. 103 sud 93. 0f our own 3i,351 new books,
133 were published lu January, 225 lu February, 310 lu
Mardh, 204 lu April, 370 lb May, 238 lu June, 234 lu
July, 207 lu August, 186 lu September, 284 lu Octobe,
369 lu November. 501 lu December.
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THE LAW AND THE LADY: A NOVEL.
By WILKIE COLLINS,

AUTHOR OF "THE WOMAN IN WHITE," " THE MOONSTONE," " THE NEW MAGDALEN," ETC.

(From Author's MS. and Advance Sheets)

j ENTERKD according to Act of Parliament of Canada, in
the year 1874, by WILKIE COLLINs, lI the Office of
the Minister of Agrieulture.1
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PART II.-PARADISE REGAINED.

CHAPTER XXXIV.

GLENINCH.

" Practice. my dear Mrs. Enstace, bas given
me an eye for the little weaknesses of human
nature. You are (quite naturally) disposed to
be jealous of Mrs. Beauly; and you are, in con-
sequence, not In full possession of your excel-
lent com mon sense, when Dexter uses that lady
as a means of blindfolding you. Am I speaking
too freely ? "

6 Certainly not I Ibis very degrading to me
to be jealous of Mrs. Beauly. My vanity suffers
dreadfully when I think of il. But my com-
mon sense yields to conviction. I dare say you
are right."

" I am delighted to find that we agree on one
point," ho rejoined drily. "I don'it despair yet
of convincing you, In that far more serions mat-
ter which ls still In dispute between us. And,
what is more, If you wili throw no obstacles In
the way, h look to Dexter to help me."

This roused my curiosity. How Miserrimus
Dexter could help him, in that or any other
way, was a riddle beyond my reading.

" You propose to report to Dexter ail that ILady
Clarinda told you about Mrs. Beauly," he went
on. "And you think it i lbikely that Dexter
will be overwhelmed, as you were overwhelm-
ed, when he hears the story. I am going to
venture on a prophecy. I say thait Dexter will
disappolut you. Far from showing any asto-
lshment, he will boldly tell you that you have
been duped by a deliberately faise statement of
facts, Invented and set afloat, in ber own guilty
Interests, by Mrs. Beauly. Now tell me-if he
really tries, In that way, to renew your un-
founded suspicion of an innocent womar, will
that shake your confidence in your own opinion?"

" it aIl entirely destroy my confidence in
my own opinion, Mr. Playmore."

" Very good. I shall expect you to write to
me, In any case; and h belleve we shall be of
one mind before the week la out. Keep strictly
secret ail that I sald to you yesterday about
Dexter. Don't even mention my name when
you see him. Thinking of him as I think now,
h would as soon touch the band of the hang-
man as the band of that monster! God bless
you. Good bye."

So ho said bis farowell words, at the door of
the hotel. Kind, genial, clever-but oh, how
easily prejudiced, how shockingly obstinate In
holding tob is own opinion i And what an
piuion I I ahuddered as I thought of it.

CHAPTER XXXV.

MR. PLAYMORE'S PROPHECY.

We reached London between eight and nine
in the evening. Strictly methodical lu all bis
habith, Benjamin had telegraphed to bis bouse-
keeper, from Edinburgh, to have supper ready
for us by ten o'clock, and to send the cabman
whom he always employed to meet us at the
station.

Arriving at the villa, we were obliged to wait
for a moment to let a pony-chaise get by us
hefore we could draw up at Benjamin's door.
The chaise passed very slowly, driven by a
rough-looking man, with a pipe in his mouth.
But for the man, I mightb ave doubted whether
the pony was quite a stranger to me. As things
were, I thought no more of the matter.

Benjamin's respectable old housekeeper open-
ed the-garden gate, and startled me by bursting
into a devout ejaculation of gratitude at the
sight of ber master. "The Lord be praised,
sir !" she cried, "I thought you would never
come back !"

"Anything wrong?" asked Benjamin, In his
own lmpenetrably quiet way.

The housekeeper trembled at the question,
and answered luithese enigmatical words:

"My mind's upset, Sir; and whether things
are wrong or whether things are right, ls more
than I can say. Hours ago, a strange man
came in and asked "-she stopped as if she was
completely bewildered-looking for a moment
vacantly at ber master, and suddenly addressed
herself to me. "And asked," she proceeded,
" when you was expected back, ma'am. I told
him what my master had telegraphed, and the
man says upon that, 'Wait a bit' he says)i' I'm
coming back.' He come back in a minute or
less; and bhe carried a Thing In bis arma which
curdled my blood-it did I-and set me shaking
from the crown of my head to the sole of my
foot. I know I ought to have stopped It; but I
couldn't stand upon my legs-much les put the
man outlof the bouse, In ho went, without
wtth your leave, or byJ your leave, Mr. BenjaWuin,
sir-lu ho went with the Thing lu bis armns,
straight througb te your library. And there it
bas beenall these hours. And there it la now.
I've spo bon to the Police ; but they wouldn't,
interfere-and what to do next la more than my
poor head can tell. Don't you go in by yourself
ma'am I You'il be frightened oui of your wit
you will ! "

h persisted lu enterhng the bouse, for all that.
Alded by Lb. pony, h easily solved the mystery
of the housekeeper's ot4erwise unmt.hht4be nar.

rative. Paasing through the dining-room (where
the supper table was already laid for us), I
looked through the half-opened library door.

Yes ibthere was Miserrimus Dexter, arrayed
ln bis pink jacket, fast asleep in Benjamin's
favourite arm-chair 1 No cover-lid bid bis hor-
rible deformity. Nothing was sacrificed to con-
ventional Ideas of propriety, ln bis extraordinary
dress. I could hardly wonder that the poor old
housekeeper trembled from head to foot when
she spoke of him 1

"Valeria !" said Benjamin, pointing to the
Portent ln the chair. "Which la it-an Indian
dol? or a man?"

I have already described Miserrimus Dexter
as possessing the sensitive ear of a dog. He now
showed that ho also slept the light sleep of a
dog. Quletly as Benjamin had apoken, the
strange voice roused him on the Instant. He
rubbed his eyes, and smiled as lnnoceutly as a
waking child.

"How do you do, Mrs. Valeria?" ho said.
" I have had a nice little sleep. You don't know
how happy I am to see you again. Who laithis ?"

He rubbed his eyes once more, and looked at
Benjamin. Not knowing what else to do lin this
extraordinary emergency, I presented my visitor
to the master of the bouse.

"Excuse my getting up, sir," said Miserrimus
Dexter. "I can't get up-I have got no legs.
You look as if you thought I was occupying
your chair? If1I am committi-g an intrusion,
be so good as to put your umbrella under me,
and give me a jerk. h shall fail on rny hands,
and I shan't be offended with you. I will sub-
mit to a tumble and a scolding-but please
don't breaa my heart by sending me away.
That beautiful woman, there, can be very cruel
sometimes, sir, when the fit ilaes her. She
went away when I stood in the sorest need of a
little talk with her-she went away, and left
me to my loneliness and my suspense. I am a
poor deformed wretch, with a warm heart, and
(perhaps) an insatiable curiosity as well. In-
satiable curiosity (have you ever feltit ?) i a
curse. h bore It till my brains began to boil in
my head; and then I sent for my gardener, and
made him drive me bere. I like being bere.
The air of your librarysoothes me; the sight of
Mrs. Valeria la balm to my wounded heart. She
bas something to tell me-something that I am
dying to hear. If she la not too tired after her
journey, and if you will let her tell it, I promise
to have myseif taken away when she bas done.
Dear Mr. Benjamin, you look like the refuge of
the afflicted. I am afflicted. Shake banda like
a good Christian, and take me in.

He held out his band. His soft blue eyes
melted Into an expression of piteous entreaty.
Completely stupefied by the amazing harangue
of which de had been made the object, Ben-
jamin took the offered band, with the air of a
man ln a dream. ilI hope I see you well, sir,"
ho said, mechanically- and then looked round
at me to know what ho was to do next.

"I understand, Mr. Dexter," I whispered.
" Leave him to me."

Benjamin stole a last bewildered look at the
Object ln the chair; bowed to it, with the in-
stinct of politeneuss which never failed hi.m; and
(stil! with the air of a man in a dream) with-
drew into the next room.

Left together, we looked at each other, for the
firat moment, ln silence.

Whether I unconscloualy drew on that inox-
hausitible store of indulgence which a woman
always keeps in reserve for a man who owns
ihat ho bas need of her-or whether, resenting
as I did Mr. Playmore's horrible suspicion of
him, my beart was especially accessible to feel-
ings of compassion, ln his unhappy case-I can-
not tell. h only know that I pitied Miserrimus
Dexter, at that moment, as I aad never pitied
him yet; and that 1 spared him the reproof
which h should certainly have administered to
any other man, who had taken the liberty of
establishing himself, uninvited, ln Benjamin's
bouse.

He was the irat to speak.
" Lady Clarinda has destroyed your confidence

in me!!" ho began wildly.
" Lady Clarinda has doue nothing of the sort,"

I replied. siShe bas not attempted to influence
my opinion. I was really obliged to leave Lon-
don, as I told you."

He sighed and closed bis eyes contentedly, as
if I had relieved him of a heavy weight of
anxiety.

" Be merciful to me," ho said; * and tell me
something more. I have been so miserable ln
your absence." He suddenly opened bis eyes
again, and looked at me with an appearance of
the greatest Interest. "Are you very much fa-
tigued by travelling?" ho proceeded. "I am
hungry for news of what happened at the Ma-
jor's dinuer-party. Io it cruel of me to tell you
so, when you have not rested after your jour-
ney ? Only one question to-night! and I will
loave the rest till to-morrnw. What did Lady
Clarinda says about Mrs. Beauly ? Ail that you
wanied to hear ?"

" Ail, and more," h answered.
" What ? whatî? what ?" ho cried, wild with

impatience lu a moment.
Mr. Playmore's last prophetic words were vi-

vidly proeet te my mind. Ho had declared, lu
the most positive manner, that Dexter would
persist lu misleading me, and would show no
signa of astonishment when h repeaied what
Lady Clarinda bad told me of Mrs. Beauly. h
reooved te put the lawer's propbecy--so far as
the question of astenishment was concerned-
to thoesharpeat a4ial test, I said not a

word to Miserrimus Dexter, ln the way of pre-
face or preparation; I burst on him with my
news as abruptly as possible.

"The person you saw in the corridor was not
Mrs. Beauly," I said. "6It was the maid, dress-
ed in her mistress's cloak and bat. Mrs. Beauly
herself was not ln the house at ail. Mrs.
Beauly herself was dancing at a masked bail in
Edinburgh. There Is what the maid told Lady
Clarinda; and there la what Lady Clarinda told
me."

In the absorbing interest of the moment, I
poured out those words one after another as
fast as they would pass my lips. Miserrimus
Dexter completely falsified the lawyer's predic-
tion. He shuddered under the shock. His
eyes opened wide with amazement. "Say it
again!" he cried. •'6I can't take it ail in at
ail in at once. You stun me."

I was more than contented with this result-
I trlumphed in my victory. For once, I had
really some reason to feelsatisfied with myself.
I had taken the Christian and merciful side in
my discussion with Mr. Playmore; and I nad
won my reward. I oould sit in the same room
with Miserrimus Dexter, and feel the blessed
conviction that I was not breathing the same
air with a poisoner. Was it not worth the visit
to Edinburgh to have made sure of that ?

In repeating, at bis own desire, what I had
already said to him, I took care to add the de-
talls which made Lady Clarinda's narrative co-
herent and credible. He listened throughout
with breathless attention-here and there re-
peating the words after me to impress them the
more surely and the more deeply on bis mind.

" What is to be said? what ls to be done,"
he asked, with a look of blank despair. "I
can't disbelieve it. From firat to last, strange
as it la, it sounde true."

(How would Mr. Playmore have felt, if he
had heard those words ? h did him the justice
to believe tbat he would have felt heartily
ashamed of himself!)

" There Is notbing to be said," I rejoined; ex-
cept that Mrs. Beauly la innocent, and that you
and I have dene her a grievous wrong. Don't
you agree with me ? "

"h entirely agree with you," he answered,
without an instant's hesitation. "Mrs. Beauly
ta an Innocent woman. Tho defence at the
Trial was the right defence after ail."

He folded bis arms complacently; he looked
perfectly satisfied to leave the matter there.

I was not of bis mind. To my own amaze-
ment, I now found myself the least reasonable
person of the two !

Miserrimus Dexter (to uselihe popular phrase)
had given me more than 1 had bargained for.
He had not only done ail that I had anticipated
in the way of falsifying Mr. Playmore's predic-
tion-be had actually advanced beyond my
limita. I could go the length of recognising
Mrs. Beauly's innocence; but at that point I
stopped. If the Defence at the Trial was the
right defence-farewell to ail hope of asserting
my husband's innocence! I held to that hope,
as I held to my love and my life.

"Speak for yourself," I said. "My opinion
of the Defence remains unchanged."

He started and knit bis brows as if I had dis-
appointed and displeased him.

" Does that mean that you are determined to
go on ? "

" It does."
He was downright angry with me. He cast

bis customary politeness to the winds.
" Absurd ! Impossible 1" he cried contemp-

tuously. "4 You have yourself declared that we
wronged ai innocent woman, when we sus-
pected Mrs. Beauly. Is there any one else
whom we can suspect ? It is ridiculous to ask
the question! There is no alternative left but
to accept the facts as they are, and to stir no
farther in the matter of the poisoning at
Gleninch. It la childish to dispute plain con-
clusions. You muet give up."

" You may be argry with me, if you will,
Mr. Dexter. Neither your anger nor your argu-
ments will make me give up.»

He controlled himself by an effort-he was
quiet and polite again, when he next spoke to
me.

"Very well. Pardon me for a moment, if I
absorb myself ln my own thoughts. I want to
do something which I have not done yet."

• What ma % that be, Mr. Dexter ?T"
h I am going to put myself into Mrs. Beauly's

skin, and to think with Mrs. Beauly's mind.
Give me a minute. Thank you."

What did he mean? What new transform-
ation of him was passing before my eyesa? Was
there ever such a puzzle of a man as tis ?
Who that saw him now, intently pursuing his
new frain of thought, would have recognised
him as the childish creature who had woke up
so innocently, and had astonished Benjamin by
the Infantine nonsense which he talked ? It i
said, and said truly, that there are many aides
to every human character. Dexter'a many sides
were developing themselves ai snob a rapid
raie of progress, that they were already beyond
my couning.

Ho lifted his'head, and flxed a look of keen
inquiry on me.

" I have corne ont of Mrs. Beauly's skin," ho
announced. " And T bave arrived ai ibis re-
suit :-We are two impetuous people; and we

*have been a lile basiy lu rushing ai a conclu-
sion."
* Ho stopped. I said notbing. Was the sha-
dow of a doubt of him begining to rise in my
md I waied, and lisltened,

"I am as fully satisfied as ever of the truth of
what Lady Clarinda told you," he proceeded.
' "But I see, on consideration, what I failed to

see at the time. The story admits of two ln-
terpretations. One on the surface, and another
under the surface. I look under the surface, lu
your interests ; and I say, it ls just possible that
Mrs. Beauly may have been cunning enough to
forestall suspicion, and to set up an Alibi."

I am ashamed to own that I did not under-
stand what he meant by the last word-Alibi.
He saw that I was not following him, and
spoke out more plainly.

"&Was the maid something more than her
mistress's passive accomplice ?" he said. " Was
she the Hand that ber mistress used? Was
she on ber way to give the first dose of poison,
when she passed me lin the corridor ? Did
Mrs. Beauly spend the night in Edinburgh-so
as to have ber defence ready, if suspicion fell
upou ber ?"

My shadowy doubt of him became substantial
doubt, when I heard that. Had I absolved him
a little too readily? Was he reallv trying to
renew my suspicions of Mrs. Beauly, as Mr.
Playmore had foretold? This time I was
obliged to answer him. In doing so, I uncon-
sclously employed one of the phrases which the
lawyer had used to me, during my first lûtei-
view with him.

" That sounds rather far-fetched, Mr. Dexter,"
I said.

To my relief, he made no atteipt to defend
the new view that he had advanced.

" I is far-fetched," he admitted. "When I
said it was just possible-though I didn't claim
much for my idea-I said more for it perhaps
than lt deserved. Dismiss my view as ridicu-
lous; what are you to do next? If Mrs. Beauly
is not the poisoner (either y herself or by ber
mald), who is? She is innocent, and Eustace
is Innocent. Where is the other person whoi
you can suspect ? Have I poisoned ber ?" he
cried, with bis eyes flashing, and bis voice
rising to its highest notes. "Do you, does
anybody, suspect Me? I loved ber; I adored
ber; I have never been the same man since
ber death. Hush ! I will trust you with a
secret. (Don't tell your husband; it might be
the destruction ofour friendship). I would have
married ber, before she met with Eustace, if
she would have taken me. When the doctors
toid me she had died poisoned-ask Doctor
Jerome what I suffered; he can tell you! Ail
through that horrible night, I was awake;
watching my opportunity until h found iny way
to ber! h got into the room, and took my last
leave of the cold remains of the angel whom I
loved. I cried over ber, I kissed ber for the
first and last time. h stole one little lock of her
hair. I have worn it ever since; I have kissed
it night and day. Oh, God! the room comes
back to me u the dead face comes back to me!
Look! look!"

He tore from its place of concealment ln bis
bosom a little locket, fastened by a ribbon
round his neck. He threw it to me where h
sat; and burst into a passion of tears.

A man ln my place might have known what
to do. Being only a womuan, h yielded to the
compassionate impulse of the moment.

h got up and crossed the room to him. I gave
him back bis locket, and put my band, without
knowing what I was about, on the poor
wretch's shoulder. " I am incapable of suspect-
ing you, Mr. Dexter," I said gently. "No such
Idea ever entered my head. I pity you from
the bottom of my heart."

He caught my haud in bis, and devoured it
with kisses. His lips burnt me like fire. He
twisted himself suddenly lin the chair, and
wound bis arm round my waist. In the terror
and indignation of the moment, vainly strug.
gling with him, h cried out for help.

The door opened, and Benjamin appeared on
the threshold. Dexter let go bis hold of me.

I ran to Benjamin and prevented him from
advancing into the room. In ail my long ex-
perience of my fatherly old friend, I had never
seen him really angry vel. I saw him more
than angry now. He was pale-the patient,
gentie old man was pale with rage! h held
him at the door with ail my strength.

"You can't lay your band on a cripple," I
said. "Send for the man outside to take him
away."

h drew Benjamin out of the room, and closed
and locked the library door. The housekeeper
was ln the dining-room. h sent ber out to call
the driver of the pony-chaise into the bouse.

The man came in-the rough man whom I
had noticed when we were approaching the
garden gate. Benjamin opened the library door
ln stern silence. It was perhaps unworthy of
me-but I could not resist the temptation to
look in.

Miserrimus Dexter had sunk down hn the
chair. The rough man lifted bis master with
a gentleness that surprised me. "Hide my
f(ae," I heard Dexter say to him in broken
toues. Ho opened his ctoarse pilot jacket, and
bld bis master's head under it, and so went
silently out.-with the deformed creature held
to bis bosom, like a woman sheltering ber
child.

CHAPTER XXXVI.

ARbIEL.
I PAS5ED a sleepless nilght.
The outrage that had been offered to me was

bad enougfl lu itself. But consequences wera
aociated wit hit which might affect me more

1
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hetried to expliain), ami faIiled tIl ind the a idscvre1pit H dMsrrimuits Dexter, 1

worfdh She aboIwed mIle tby imitation, sxaetIn ammenti ofrungovernableagitation,&neous- TT 5
.vng4eImrit fhave lho n im, w a-sem a

suun t te ir-pae se rouched onilethe(- poe m u nn aa nanBRASS &MION FINISHER,1,1v«,t cinl which turnied tit- hew ole m.i sery lof
ruic anid lok into the lire with aet horrible tc

vacan7t tLAre.ThnVieilI rcalspedlher Ihanldr, rver thle pbnn t Glennhte ihmky
tIIrlorlien, bnd lowl toandIro.st1l went acrk for the third limne Ili my ilmý.,r-

her frehed, ad roked sowlyto ad fr. sil Thetonete .rson who imighitbilttruisted to0anid It.e CRF.CR NARCT T
r-itirt ellet fite re. " here's how ehe ste ' nw rt hs usins w r ly oe S R A

sheol, wtha sddn hrs ofspech oI 1ors I roi,,tehimt a full and ca.irefuil ievouint Iof al
,m ou), he lhwie site, ! Notices nobodiy. t1ka h bleu ici iin M iW t 1?1rImi l d cen.t,, w

('ries ah<mt you." alatforget um v ungracIous lýrteiction IIf t.h e ad.ho h ot e mN em

Thepitur se pesnte rcalw.to y leewhch he 1ha1 i sokindlly otrerctd toe me: ndsaPlcaiptcnfth Cmr Eng. ae Iept miha
memolliry thie Heplort of Decxt#Ir'.-1 ealth, And teipl'sdbfoead1"d ohng ihu

doe.or plan nrnng f eriwatig fr hm Irt consulting htIlid o Inion. ,in the new emtlor- -

fi lth. futuirçý ven if I coutad havlI reslibt4<l Kéney wlich now conifronted m ne. FARLOR BOOT &SHOE STORE,
A rall, 1 il m st lhave yielded t-ato lthe vngue dreit'mi T ed ywaý Ilue, for th.-11tie(ofyealr; nld

of conseru ne which nIow ishooxk Ime Iin lecret. h a fgtignitl hism aee nMDon't do that '" I cried, She weIItI, rork-e
. safi er 1the.-surpr Is:es Andr 1occuaitianlissiof thelalImorn'11-

ng errlf n i itaionof he St ter' a Iting,1 I took tuy letter ta, -Nr. Phrynwore )t ithe
111 strinotitl terire with helir hndi n heo %ar l a 1a ay-s ionfh LAl1IF

hed. i et tip,.pray ! Iam not. angy wil i trning to the villa%, I wV i nfoil"rmgtIled tat1 I

him no , fogie im. a otervisitor was watitinig to 's". Ine ý; a 5 6 &1

sshe roe oit her hnds 1gand knesli And Wat d' bed visito-r tis -iiime, who int1 Iven her namef
IcKkinig ti ntent-ly Int iniy fare. n in ta Oati- i My m th r n.a ir. la la .

foie-~mreslike na dog than aethuman beIing- NGtESe repeat e her e tiom ry pttin when shle lwitre
t to ftô ix wordls that Interested h-er 1in her ex x x\il. \Vhite ptl a a Irildritae a AlR iI)E

Ansy it regain V J"ATTRoTI.nLESFR e PdSz -IZN

d Iid A tie hndee nr. She wast not Natisfiedi. Beforre Aihe filli uttered a word, 1 wtel"YN mI

sait nA litl i te let.ter," Ishe wiont fin. mot.her.in law's ftacta that. lhe brouight bd K At KI i F

jiy IL tasthe Nttteter sal itton Me. Gewi, 1,9 iKI ln (, t' RM
1otked bAck lat t.he letter, and repeneted tth- Kustaco ? " 1titsid. K1"6a IQp \TORa a1ýE OXS

rmu of imesiage cont.ainied in8the latter lpArt rof she answerfii t m yahk K .5 t t
hn r a r i t ud. orehe r i h er bandk , an- hne tKu2, QiiAaI; orERNALEh HA K K



FyBitsRY 6, 1875.
I. ANA DLAN I..LUSTRATED ) NS.

$5 to $20 RDTAt1Wa4

fo!' -U àm ,t.uc ci od. mU , r u Lcetba a%
ar 'J treer.îq.' m P o e 1 <i u . te a

le .1 ~ .A~AL~J, cTL'ON kCOU,]

North British & Mercantile;

H -ael Office' for Caenada:

Mo. 72 ST. FRÂNCOIS XAVIER STREET1,.
.Ni ) N T R E A L.

FIRE DEPARTrMEN-T.

frsuraiices effected on al classes ofR;fsks.
LOSSES PROMPLT PÂID

LIFE DEPA-,RTMEN-T. 1
i<l*.y per Cnt of Pi'2ra D-.1.4e4 among Prllula

L .MeOOL mcd -. 1906DAVIDBOE*

WM. EWINOG, NSPECTOR,

P ke e.U Ltt i P:t>a Ct-dd T., -- ',

P O(Y Box I= .TQtro.

SUE PLLOWING

EXTRA CTr FROM A LETTER

djud 15th ><Ay. ra m an .1.! tabbtat-.u
Eemi,"i.m. .,mr W&rm.iuLr, *-tb

1 mai-t ai&> ber t, .ay tba, y-oax Pti * 1
a .xcrUic.m md.cïzéfr ur .. l"d 1i f.t&zrl.y

)Q do ea>o-y dat>.t b-e.wt.. wund .t...p az a
ci i &pe6l. ýtbis i o f takint youz

LM î-arnt yers aid

tr'tfly. 1Ls-.

To kte Prt'prWot1 of

1.;01RTON;S CAMOMILE PtLLS ota

FIRE IY k 'V < >MISN
0F LONDON, Es tablished 1803.

Capital andRiese, ved Eund, £2, 020,000.
r1 r-xRAL ;E,4.TS ?0R £~&Â

RiNTrOU7L BROS.,
No. 24 St Sacrment Street, Montreal.

CHAS. D. IIANSON, Inspector.

$77-b- z'; i ' TI! i'.(; t.. tir n

SOTISH IMPKRIAL
INSURAIICE COMPANY.

CAPITAL, - - - £~1,000,000O.

No. 9 St. Sacrainent. Street, Montreel.
fi..JO4N.<.. Gral Ageot.

GRAYELB0 £LAI>sZRMW
ROOFINO. OTE.

JOSXPH lO WL,

13v"ZLat çàS j0Immn
35;, ST. ANTOINE STREET,

MO4CNTrREA,. 1-0.

CHRISTMAS_GIFTS 18X4
PANCY !KTSD . rîia.Bronz,. Waouj

Writing Cau**,. Wri12ag Dt*kx. Porqioij.a, E.k.-*in
Aorcca, Rutan .d Cali L.ati.-M.

iaQId Pen. and Pencit cm.".. P'ohoide.u,, (iaWPu,,

Paney Piaticair>. in WiBeu., Prtmot.,.i.'. PocuRt

MORTON PBILLIPS & BULMXB,
?Scçewn t.. V..AL Gviant, E&uik.lad .*.>.î

STATIONERS, &c.,
10.24.-57

MORSON'S PRERARATIONS OF PEPSINE.
RIGHtLT J.ECOUKEICDRD ET TITE MEDICAL PRU)FE.SI<M<-

&*.LO nw. .bi Le là*o i f ee* giotimJ. bazues . and AD Po4t4 1 u , oule*, &bdà..1 t

PIRE AND MARINE.

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, - - $6eOOOeOOOo

Avallable Funds to meet, Claims exceed Seven Hundred Thousand Dollars.

'ru u.d.iilgi'. ofrrf., mue 140 . tl44,w.Lf X

<»<Il I5.rk:1iAL foii: n.VAiIIIN(ITÇ4N IASb

PRE. e 4 .ZIltSFIN.l 4.IN

Tb* min,,. .111 b* -- W rd t5.., Or rufb t.?tes..->,

Apply ta lb. <ift.4'ft.: a..a.r t-f

rîli lEîkî.À1<» NHA qAli

~...i.'arIr. crg-t.'>,îa> tt.. l < ir. 11

Af» VOU Tt!, )ý*srwet-tjrte

,mcc4ANICS« MAGAZINE.

DIRECTOPS :-Ut.'; Mu U' .. ,u.rF~s Sk' .iPt.în"

h ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~1 A.U i:TIS J HH.. î..I . OiYER. v il jîlI<~1.

w r KA Y,4iMILILc..\'I .Wl" $500 lule<51 i < V.iY l

xMNx s.r'.?a.clM eiI. CHtAS.O (; ,jilTILi A1 (AH

BANKER'S ,-BANX 4_F MOSTREÀL. LA BÂSýQt:i. Dl' iiitF I O ''tfCrg t.i4r'-a

,not.r*4 t,.v'...: sra. 4....' >41î4.N -.- Z.I. 't g F. T~E

HE.AD OFFICE, 19& 20 CORINHILL, LON'DO'N. 1THE.
Capital, $12, 50,00 tSCAn'LD I)C.u'îîAL. ~BURLAND-OESBARATS

Br..k4CH OFFICE FOR EAISTER.N CGÂNDA-U"ION BUILDINGS, 43 ST. FRflXCOISX.AYIER ST., MONTR;A

FIRE DEPARTMEN,,T. L.~;r ~ ; îh~ah~ înig&Pbihn
LIFE DEPA.RTMENT. T ~'

~' i-5"-"~ FRED. COLE, ."..i'Jr' u' 'ti~

IDrovinj=oia1 In.suz'a=ce Oon.pan.y of Oa=na&a,!a 1<;»~,ca..~ *;

HE-A.D OF FICETONT., Ont. JOB PRINTINO.

MON"TREÂL OFFICE: 160 ST- PETER STREET, COR. NOTRE-DAME

:TEZ3ZK-,IZZZEJ NEW ATTRACTIONS
Has beomau a Hoai.boid Word im e 1Ian. miLa A * & *o...1irn'î,,.tE - .. ,i .r.a'r"

IIOVSEIIOLD hECME.ITY 1 da> I t .f299 NOTRE 0A '0E ST..-

in #T? tamtiy wb.'re Ecooomy ad 11.541 a.-.e t*tat.tgjr " 't '.1:'-i..-' .- .# ... ,b

la u wM aedfrr mWaig &11kinaa of Rm Rol#,Pam-and Fan,> a:~z~- tolens

rake inPie <-aasiPudding~s, &e-, wvU tai. b"!if th (,,,14 d5. r t'i.'- ... ~ .'
0
g

u3aaaiabcr. ut, and n.I. lb. twm - M"" h i. ar",o .. , ~ i'b..raîia a'

THIE COOKS FR/tND)tro.. ra .410 #lH

IT SAVUS V9PR 'n~ i~.Sur
Fa al yetrkep'l IT IAF..Md.. <REveiy .- :l .. at Cltafit'ad\w

Fo b eo ke ,ntroliKhocIeait. k.na, TF &i'ti '.P r cm.. anbt- .'.',t. e
and .baoai.eby 1Ilme Z!-,,Maut te.ib, ~ *t.JO~t

W. t>MCLAR1<. 0lo. i.

ROBERT MILLER.

PubiseF1Bok-bndr 1Manufactudog and
WHOLESALf STA TIONER,

IMPORTER <01'

WaI] Pa.pers, Window Sh.des a.nd
SOHOOL BOOKS,

397 Nonuvi>ADmP. STiIET, lMUoTRi.AL.

gfre2ioýDo Your Own Printlng
rahi 0$9Presi for' carde. Iabel1i, enveIopee

$«'t.Large izes forIia aork,
.BujinesaXMYn dothcirpriatingat.J
adverUiang. '.6,0money and iricrma.
trade. Amateur Prin tlngt. deligbt
fui pant1i for oepare htitri. BOYq

Whavreatan ad mke non..y fast
end 0waap for fuU

1'C8S KESEX& CO. MIoridoin, Conn

LEA. & PERRIN'S

WORCE8TERSHIRE SAUGE.;
DECLJ.REt)li'CONousibi- UV ii

The only Coo& Ise.uce. i

Tue .u".e 4, . ,4 - Itiohr.na mad .urin-a..t

ASK FOR LEA & PERR/NR' SAUCE,
and to - tl.t.t <I.',f.r w-.ae opün l. .erîp,
W~L.etO 7 ý.', 4tand4k

w ith a O.purio. 
S'Ç r,., e Ai,,r , fi t4ro h wt.

<h...r L h- 1'. .'r~ t pt0t; io t'r 1t. a*rroy1 ati.

itati pr. .-in.rî .. wanti M't.fr~, '. m n I irt o!
su h,, or tvRoy .' im,ta,i.no . whi.h lb'.., n<bî un>.
bf. .nfnna<.'t.

Askj or IEA & PERRIN'S Sauce, and see
Nome on Wrapper, Label, Boffle

and Stoppcr.
e.,; Cr.. and it.&r-.iI>n£".a. an~d b>

Gr.e.r, and <fl Iiq ote.i
j''T..b. ',,tuinnt o! j. 34. DOV'<JLA H A ('0- awti

ORE HUKDRtO A!O TWENTY

7W# a" «"d"uL*taapA. Pr .*I.a. rg

eppralwp. .. .4 LUAb #,rat Pas-tP....

Tr.e 4wi r f yEi4. t. o. re" #... AA-

0.. Ro Lm... O and a Fpr I.p.-. .

po*1 tu w.rf lpvwH r..

a.1 -4-4p. 
4

#.r60,000fuç . rd..

.1 eoepl$ om-er PP"O, rrd. Fse..e

p.r*.Irw. t ad 
1

'e4r'. £'a.Mdb..Ij. E. f. r
$.*.f ina. .. ~ ... s*r.* er 'p.a< t h

T5. L Vom. or ^11ri4 Su E Eh

ARCHWES AND'i0STEOS . i. e ..

LAWVERS ANO NloTAVriE, * .l "... "

t!th*l ktmi-t

Chromios in thaithe121s1 Style ao' Art.
w. tat d*r. tits aitli,Itb- .,t' ., ',

**40 prnpujmd t.. s«4.i cr prcmt.-t* th*I..i':'d.4.t'
AUl .. b'. avor a. Wit i aoowtadg. 1"t1w 0 *'i.4 ti

EleganCO of Workmanshlp;
Moderation In Prices;

Promptness In Execution.
Tii.BJtAt)tEOiI,.TOî>IA'

141 H tii G i'.l"Y. 
3 1<'STURAî.

WHIZSIZ'SPATZXT SPINlc BEID!

- ..,..4..'~ -' ... j>

v.

I

'f
t.,,


